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THIEVING AT
SAND POINT YORK COUNTY 

COURT OPEN
THIRTY PEOPLE KILLED IN 

AWFUL RAILWAY COLLISION

MAGISTRATE RITCHIE 
MAIN REFERS TO THE 

SHEFFIELD ST. DANCES

FOUR GREAT 
NEW STEAMERSFATAL FIRE 

IN NEW YORK
;

/
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f
Case Against William Estey 

Taken up m Police Court 
This Morning.

Plans Now Being Prepared for 
Faster and Larger C. P. R. 
Steamers.

.
tv;♦

One Criminal Case 
Claims Attention of 

the Cpnd Jury

♦
Several Persons Prob

ably Perished in 
the Flames

f
Passenger Trains on 

Rock Island Road 
Smash Together

The case against Wm. Estey, who 
arrested recently charged with stealing a 
quantity of gin from a C. P. R. car in 
No. I shed at, Sand Point, also, some nuts 
from a bag in the shed, came up in the 
police court before Judge Ritchie this 
momng, and after hearing of evidence, 
was adjourned till 2 o'clock tomorrow af
ternoon.

Col. H. H. McLean .conducted the pros-1 
eeution and J. King Kelley appeared for.

, „„„ „mlj that they tlle defence. The witnesses were Arnold Iyears ago, and now it seemed 7 Rolston, C. P. R. checker; Duncan Sword,
were b4ing revived. Young men C. P. R. foreman; Detective Cook and ’
city would go down there, he continued, Fred Carvell, a sealer, also of the C. P
and dance with women who were com- R. and Police Sergeant Hastings, 
mon; and such a state of affairs seemed The particulars of the case, according 
to indicate that the city was going back- to evidence given, are as follows :- 
ward instead of forward. Car No. JÎ7956 was‘loaded with liquor

His honor expressed the hope that the and merchandise on Friday, Dec. 28, at 
police would arrest all white men they No. 1 shed, Sand Point. The goods carte 
found in houses of ill fame kept by col- from the steamer Lake Michigan. The box 
ored people, and said they might as well containing the gin which was stolen, was 
be working for' the city as closing the numbered 52 and addressed to R. W. 4 
shutters of houses of ill fame. Co. It contained fifteen bottles when full,

Patrick Quinn, charged with fighting, each bottle being labelled “gin.” 
was remanded. Checker Rolston had made an entry for

John McGlone, charged with drunken- the case in' his book. Rolston had seen 
ness and using abusive language was fin- the prisoner working with the Ç. P. R. 
ed 84 or ten days in jaiL gang. He saw next day that the car re-

John Keith, also charged with, drunken- ferred to had been opened and that part 
had deposited 08, but got off with Df the cover Of case 52 had been pried off,

and, on counting the contents; found only 
eight bottles of gin. Shortly after eight 
o’clock the same day he saw Estey, un
der the influence of liquor and staggering.

He had called the ship’s checker and 
with him examined the case. A cooper 
was then called from the vessel and the 
case refastened.

The car was sealed by Carvell, that 
evening.

Foreman Swords remembered the car 
and saw the case of gin. He broke the 
seal and entered the car from the plat
form side and found that the opposite 
door was opened. He noticed the case of 
gin, counted the contents and reported 
to Rolston.

C. P. R. Detective Cook had also exam
ined . the car and box of gin, having re
moved a bottle, which was exhibited in 
court. He described the box and marks 
upon it. Cook also identified the prisoner, 
whom he declared he met. Estey admit
ted to him he had stolen one bottle of 
gin. The prisoner told him he had gotten 

NEW YORK, Jan. 2—The new Arm- the nuta from a bag also in the shed. Cook 
strong amendments to the insurance poM of handing him over, to Police
law went into effect yesterday., yetg(;- Ross, and of seeing him later at 
Under them neither the New York Life, cen£rai station, where he was searched by 
the Mutual or the Equitable can write gergt. Hastings, who found on him the 

than $150,000,000 of new business tfl ^ferred to and $28.05. 
in any one year. Advances to agents, must I jjr Kelley contended warmly that the 
also cease and the amouiit of money a ] Rergcant had no right to search the prison- 
company may spend to acquire new busir i er. but his honor said that these were 
ness is also limited and this will decrease onjerg of the' chief of police. Still Mr. 
the life insurance agents’ commissions by Kelley jy not
twenty or twenty-five per cent. Com- The cage stands till 2 o’clock tomorrow 
panics must also file reports of their con- ^ 0btain witnesses, 
ditibn on Dec 31 and must account in de
tail for aH tegiektive expenses- and the nAVIAir1
nature of collateral bonds. Each policy is- \V/\IX I |N vJ
sued must contain the full contract be
tween insurer and insured sb as to guard 
against trick policies.

was(Montreal Herald.)
The report is current in well-informed 

transportation Circles that the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company has practically 
decided to build four new steamers for the 
Atlantic trade, larger and faster than the 
Empress of Britain and Empress of Ire
land, and to transfer the lwo latest grey
hounds to the fleet of the Pacific Coast.

A certain amount of official reticence is 
preserved on the subject, but the fact of 
J. Gracie, of the Fairfield Company, and 
another Clyde shipbuilding expert having 
been here for some days in conference with 
the C. P. R. management, and with other 
important interests in the city, has prompt- 
ted certain inquiries which have elicited 
the information that there will shortly be 
steamship developments on the Canadian 
Atlantic route that will beat the famous 
New York liners in point of time.

It is understood that Mr. Gracie, when 
he gets back to the Clyde, will set to work 
on the preparation of diagrams for the 
four new steamers.

The extraordinary success and immense 
popularity of the Empress boats have been 
the determining factor in the case. That 
success and popularity have convinced the 
management that steamers of greater 
speed will meet with even a larger degree 
of public appreciation.

Just what speeed the four new grey
hounds will be cannot yet be disclosed, but 
the aim is to have them from twenty to 
twenty-one knots.

Mr. Gracie, who has been staying at the 
Windsor, has gone back with the instruc
tions in his pocket, and no time will be 
lost in setting about the work.
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Wf .JON’S TRADEA FIREMAN HURT Cars Caught Fire After the 

Collision and Many Victims 
Were Roasted to Death— 
Horror Due to Carelessness.

-5-
♦> ,Sheffield street dances were heavily 

scored by Judge Ritchie at this morning’s 
session of the police court, when the case 
against Charles Patterson came up for 
hearing. ,

Patterson was charged with being a fre
quenter of houses of ill-fame, on Sheffield 
street, kept by Amelia Francis and others; 
also with being a common vagrant. He 
was found guilty and sent in for six 
months without a fine.
' It developed in the evidence of Police 

Sergt. Baxter that Patterson had at tine
time lived a very different life, but had

’ <
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X" 'rts for Last Year Show 

Good Increase Over 190Ç— 
Year’s Business in Police 
Court—A Presentation to a 
Veteran Orangeman.

Fire Broke Out in Tenement 
District and Did $200,000 
Damage — Fight in Crowd 
Watching Fire, Results in 
Fatal Shooting of a Negro.

y♦
TOPEKA, Kans., Jan. 2—Rock Island 

passenger trains numbers 29 and 30 run
ning between Chicago and El Paso, collid
ed head-on early today at Voland, Kansas, 
45 miles west of here.

KANSAS CITY, Jan. 2—A telephone 
message from Herrington, Kansas, 
the scene of the wreck says that the cars 
caught fire soon after the collision and 
that they were burned. Several 
are ♦ported killed. One report places 
the dead at over 30, but there is nothing 
to confirm this.

♦*
FREDERICTON, N. B., Jan. 2 (Special) 

Judge Gregory presided at the York cir
cuit court’ which opened here this morn
ing. In addition to members of the local 
bar, H. A. Powell, of St. John, and Solic
itor General Jones were present.

An indictment was presented to the 
grand jury in one criminal case, that of' 
the King vs. William Rowe, charged with 
committing rape on a girl named Maud 
King. The depositions showed that the 
girl had given birth to two children, and 
she claimed Rowe was the father of both, 
and carnally knew her without her con
sent. The grand jury is considering the l 
indictment this afternoon.

The following is the civil docket:—
JURY CASES.

Timothy Lynch vs. Wm. Richards Ce, 
Ltd. J. H. Barry, K. C., files record.

Harris Vineberg vs. Moses Fielder, do
ing business under the firm name of M. 
Fickler 4 Co (two cases.) Slipp and Han
son file records.

The like vs. the like. Slipp and Han
son file records.

The Southwest River Driving Company 
vs. Timothy Lynch. R. W. McLeHan files 
record.

Bank of Montreal vs. Phillip M. Sulli
van. Winslow and Allen file records.

J. A. McPeake, of this city is acting as 
court stenographer.

The following motion was made in the 
equity court this morning before Judge 
Barker:

i. Willard Smith vs. Robert M. Han
son and Mary J. Hanson, his wife. J. W. 
McCready moves for an injunction re
straining the defendants from cutting and 
pulling away a tree from the premises 
mortgaged to the plaintiff. An order for , 
an injunction to restrain any further cut
ting issued.

Howard Segee, who is probably the old
est Orangeman in the province, having 
been a rtember of the order for sixty 
years, was on New Year's Day presented 
with a puree of thirty dollars by the local 
lodges. \

The imports to Fredericton for the year 
ending December 31 totalled $533,189, and 
the duty collected amounted to $53,032.19.
In 1905 the imports totalled $446,206 and 
the duty $44.164.66.

The amount collected in fines at the pol
ice court last year totalled $2,541, an in
crease of $94.50 over the previous year.

NEW YORK, Jan. 2.—A dozen persons 
injured, forty families are homeless, 

2,000 persons were driven temporarily from 
their homes, fifty horses were roasted to 
death and property valued at $200,000 was 
destroyed today in the worst early morn
ing fire New York has seen in many 

One big tenement house at 427 
West 53rd street, and a large boarding 
stable, from 429 to 431 West 53rd strest, 
were destroyed.

„ Seven tenement houses at 425, 428,_wu, 
^^ i: est 53rd street, and 436 and 438 West

54th street were badly damaged. Lack of 
is said to have 

for the extent of

fallen.
“You see what you’ve come to,” said 

his honor, addressing the prisoner. "1 
would hardly have known you had I not 
seen your name on th^ sheet.”

His honor then went on to say that 
these Sheffield street dances, similar to 
that in which Patterson had participated, 
were anything but a credit to the city.

These functions had, he added, been 
freely discussed in court in Judge Peters’ 
time and were common occurrences thirty

near

I ness
a $4 fine. , ,

A man named Connolly who had been 
drunk and made trouble at the Salvation 
Army Métropole, forfeited a $36 deposit.

The army authorities, will, it is under
stood, compel him to pay for the glass he 
broke, amounting to about $5.

Two other drunks were dealt with as 
usual.

f
persons

months.

A Later Report

THE ST. JOHN 
CIRCUIT COURT

TOPEKA, Kansas, Jan. 2—Between 25 
and 30 passengers, mobtly Mexicans, 
killed and

adequate water pressure 
been largely responsible 
the fire. ,

Deputy Chief Binne, who had charge ot 
the fire-fighters, declared that for more 
than twenty minutes there could not be

EHESeBî T«*
hre boats, which drew its water supply AddrCSS ITOIII 061101 at southbound, and 30, northbound, on the
ÏtieÆTÆ C^tt0haveeb^ Opening This Morning. . Chicago Rock Island and Pacific railway, 

awept, for even when the water came - The wrecked trains run between El Paso
It tecamc<llneres8aryPto'8work the engines The'St. John circuit court opened at the and Chicago. Most of the killed and in
to pairs and triplet before an effective court house this morning, His Honor j„red were on the southbound. Many of

the enormous crowd which gathered m ment was made till 11 o clock tomorro by the flames. The injured are being w Donley, reports to the department of
1 the streets around the burning district, morning. ,„ brought to Topeka on a special train The trade and commerce that 1905 was Mexi-
and the attending disorder and lawless- In the course of his remarks j11® co’s best year both for exports and imports,
ness. So great was the crowd that all th-? referred to the great growth and prosper- early reports stated that the collision was There was an increase in the exports of 
police who had beeen called to the scene ity Qf the country, east and west, anti carelessness of the aeent at thirty-one million dollars and in the im-
had their hands Ml in preserving any- spoke o£ prominent bus,ness men of Ht. y üe carelessness of the agent at q{ Qver twenty^ne miUionB. The
thing like order in the streets, and for a john> many of whom he had known sixty Voland. development of Mexico’s trade during the
time thieves were given almost a free years ago. Those of today he sud we KANSAS CITY, Jan 2—A telephone past ten years has been something marvel- 
hand to loot the burning buildings. There not a whit behind their predecessors in ; «uepnone m» A^ut m per cent o£ the importa
were many exciting chases over roofs af- point of energy and perseverance. message from McFarland, Kan., say»: 29 came from the United States and 68 per

. ter thieves caught at work, but ««ne of He spoke also of the development this Mexicana in „„ roaqh bn the Muth bound ! cent, of the exports foiled a market in the
S—them was captured. A woman spectator gty as a shipping port. The C. P. K-, h- , United States. Germaiy is the only Eu-

screamed that three negroes had tr:ed to a,Wed, had also done much for the develop- train were burned to death. No newd has ropean countly that seems to be making
rob her, one negro was -seen running away, ment Qf the country. The founders ot e been received of the fate of the paasen- any headway in supplying the
and a group of white men gave chase, fire c. p. R., as well as such men as th* late V . . ^ Mexican market. Britain has practical-
ingas they ran. After a chase of several gir John A. Macdonald, Sir Leonard gera on the north bound tram No. 30. ,y withdrawn from the field and in
blocks two detectives joined the pursuers Tilley and Mr. Pope, who had pleaded its place the Spaniards are now control-
and they too began to fire. Not one of wjtb the country for a loan of thirty mil- • CCI I I *T|A\| ling the importing houses, Germany and
the shots leaded the mark, but the negro jjon dollars to carry through the ent®r- p\| | ||_lr\ I IV/I 1 France are willing to meet the views of
finally gave up and was hustled -away to priBe, must also be borne in mind. His the Mexican market while the British
a police station. honor also made reference to the pumber Z|F- f'/"kl I FÇ manufacturers think they know what is

NEW YORK, Jan. 2—One of the worst o£ immigrants pouring into the vast ( ana- V7I Lv/LLLVJLJ best for the Mexican. Mr. Donley wants
of the fires the fire fighters of the city have d£an west, and the building up of the/ _____ the Canadian manufacturer to cultivate
been called on to contend with in some country. - the Mexico market. He will find a good
time started in the tenement district on when court opens tomorrow morning P|*j|)ce Of Wales College. P E market for articles of good quality.
West Fifty-third street between Ninth the of Thomas vs. the C. P. R. will i f* * ‘ " W. T. R. Preston reports from Cape
and Tenth avenues, shortly after 1 a. m- probably be the case to be dealt with. J I., May AttfllSlC Wlul McGlH Town that there is a desire to find a
today. The fire began in a livery stable ........... ............ .......... \.. . . market for South African wines in Can-
at number 439, and spread to another It/CinC UlHVCTSlty. ada and negotiation is in progress to in
stable next door and had reached four i, 1ÏNS W[AKj CHARLOTTETOWN, P E I Jan 2- duce the Capt Colonies government to
adjacent tenements across the street be- ». (Special)-J. A. Nicholson, registrar of subsidize the Canadian South African
Yore it was brought under control. Lack hlAT A UADI/ McGill University held a conference here steamship line to return to Canada direct
of water pressuré was responsible for the IYU I PI IVirtlXEA with Premier Peters, members of his gov-1 at least once in six months.
extensive spread of the flames according __________ eminent, and the board of education re-
to the fire chiefs. When the pressure was specting the affiliation of Prince of Wales
strengthened the firemen quickly control- u g ||e Will NOW MCCl College with McGill. The latter proposes,
ed the blaze. The loss early today was es- 7 _ by a slight extension in the Prince of
Tmated at $200,000. . . , •“ Battling NciSOfl Of JlliilTiy Wales first year work to/ accept it for

Several persons are reported missing an matriculation and, by a further extension
h police believe they have penshed. two |}ritt. to have Prince of Wales «over McGill

ok these are the husband and four-jrear-o _________ first and second year in arts and, possibly,
chili of Mrs. Kate Garland, who lived at by a later extension, the first year in sci-
*28 West 53rd street, across from where TONOPAH, Nev. Jan. 2-Joe Gans was ence and facu]ty 0f agriculture to be form- 
the fire started. Mrs. Garland thinks tha around town last night and bore not the next year in connection with St Annes. 
her husband and child were burned to slightest mark to indicate that he had, The curriculum of Prince of Wales is to 
death, as they were still in the Garland been through a fight. Gans said^ that he be determined by McGill. Certain sub
apartments when she fled. was ready to meet Battling Nelson at jecis are to be eliminated from the form-

Fireman Alfred Kinsella, while fighting ohce arrt he will be glad to take on Jim- r t0 the ^ j,, thematic8 TANGIER, Jan. 2.-There is no truth
the fire from the roof on No. 4it ten irom my Bntt. .... and classics required by the latter. No The Victoria School on Duke street has : tu pnort th_t Raisnli has been can-sssvaïri tsss ™-*“-i™ ~ ». ;;.ï rasss x
at great risk by some of his companions, tween Britt and Gans on March 17th. | ^ of a case of diphtheria. The child of Geo.
but was so severely injured that he may Tex. Rickard, of the Goldfield Athletic |r_ ' gV/vM Oldford, janitor, is the affected one. Mr.
die. The tenements humid or badly Club stated that he would guarantee $50- | |"|[ | [/\ | (1^ Burns, secratary of the hoard of health,

zïÆ-- a-ri..,a„„story again
the fire there is a negro se eme ey* - _________ ______ __ school on Monday next, it would be re- Factory Inspector McMulkin stated to
there were many nef1?e?,in ? o£ tile . TL1c"-rin iai -riaic moved to the hospital and the building the Times today that he visited Cushing’s
that gathered to watch the progre TOOK THE TIP IN TIME Believed THlS TllHC That Big then thoroughly disinfected. He did not mill at Union Point, as a result of a re-
flames. , . -nrhito . ’ _________ -r . c. • A anticipate that the children need be com- port that James Somerville, of Fairville,

A quarrel was started eTec^ „ took x lOrOfltO I I T 111 IS AttCf polled to miss an^r of the schodl days. had on Monday morning last been caught
and a colored m“n’ “ d way Soldier Disappeared When His Rrppyp’s Corner Pronertv The board of health °®ces ’”ere closed on the endless chain and had a narrow os- HALIFAX, N. S., Jan. 2 (special)—The
sides, a ^t was soo _ . ^ T . DTCeze S VOTner rropCTty. today, owing to the fact that a casting is cape from serious injury. The inspector steamer Saimtorr, Capt. Gibsoi, from
During the tight ranci head ■ IflgCf ■ 1*1111 Was laKCll—- The Times understands that negotiations being made for the furnace and there is states that Somerville took ill and was Galveston, bound to Liverpool, G. B., with
negro, 28 years old, was s o Wanted for Mill'dCf NOW. are in progress for the purchase of the consequently no heat in the building. not caught on the chain, which is proper- 12 200 bales of cotton, put in here this
and probably fatally w°unj ; _ _,„v„ property, known as “Breeze’s Comer,” on Luckily, it was mild today or other ten- ly covered by a walk. mnminv with fire raging in the main hold.
score of joheemen with arawn emus, , „ whpn Charlotte street and north side of King ants might have been put to considerable ---------- ------------- The fire was first discovered on Saturday
stop theV-Bht and dl“^COLUMBUS Ohio Jan. 2-When Geo. b T Eaton & Co„ of Toronto, for inconvenience. NYACK, N. Y. Jan 2-Mrs. Charles ,agt when the ship was in lat 37 N„ Ion

The firemen were f>hand'“WadvbJ>" W. Deacon who enlisted m Cleveland a erection of a big departmental store. -------------- ---------------- J-----  Beers, 24 years old, was burned to death ^ W and every effort was made to sub
water pressure and q ,-n . , days ago was being e a t jbe owners of the property declined to Fair weather prevails this morning over yesterday while starting a fire at her home d bv injecting steam, but without

SktS,'/«-l tenement .-I.™ A'A,kin, to b. «en J to get <” “* I'""»"*' ™ “'"“‘j 1“ Z " * * * »•" •<*“—*
tenement on either side of the block were a drjnk 0f wa£er he disappeared. ’ I
te flames before the occupants were well | Within a short time a request was re- 
out of their homes. Spreading to two ce ved that he be held for authorities at 

ements in the rear, the fire for a time Detroit where he is said to have murder- 
ely headway, while a strong north-1 (.d bis wife. Deacon could hot be located, 

wind tarried burning embers
1 two theer fi “stS Tom Pthc FOUR BOYS KILLED

iver assisted. The wildest con- NEW YORK, Jan. 2—Elmer Dunn,
.on followed among the hundreds of ten- Clarence Bennett, William E. Casey and 

ants who, rudely awakened, rushed to the ; William B.ell, all of Newark, N. J., were 
Htieets scantily clad and unreasonable with j killed last night by a Leliigh Valley train 
fear The police had the greatest diffi- at South Plainfield, N. J. The boys were 
culty in preventing a reckless sacrifice of stealing a ride on a freight train and step- 
life among those who wished to return ped off the train directly in front of the 
to their homes for their belongings.

NEW LAWSRETURNS EROM 
TRADE AGENTS

were

IN FORCEas many more seriously in
jured in a head-on collision at 4 A0 o’clock

Reforms in New York Insur- 
Companies Went in

A. W. Donley Reports on Trade 
With Mexico5 and W. T. R. 
Preston is Heard From m 
South Africa.

■ance 
Force on Jan. 1.

more

agree.

GAME AGAINt

STEAMER BADLY DAMAGED
Mayor Sears Asked to License 

Three Round Bouts With Big 
Gloves.

HALIFAX, N S. Jan. St-(Special)—The 
steamer Garibaldi, which- was ashore at 
Langley Island, St. Pierre, and was haul
ed off Monday by the tug D. H. Thomas, 
and started for Halifax under her own 
steam, put into Louisburg last night for 
shelter. Her bottom is badly .damaged. lac mayor is in receipt of an applicar 
She comès here to go in the dry dock. The tion from L. G. Mclnemey, for permis- 
place where the Garibajdi struck has gion £o hold a series of “three-round” box- 
been the scene of many disasters and she ;ng bouts, in this city. Mr. Mclnemey 
is only about the fourth ship that was points put that large gloves would be 
ever floated after striking. used and that no contestant would be al

lowed to weigh more than five pounds
William Cummin»* more than an opponent. He says that in- William Cummings the caee o£ the tragic ending of the

TRURO, N. S. Jan. 2—(Special)—Wil- Northrop-Regan bout some time ago, 
liam Cummings, head and founder of the wben Regan died, that Northrop 
firms of Wm. Cummings 4 Son, whole- j twenty-two pounds heavier than his op- 
sale, and Cummings 4 Rennie, retail, two ponent and this in a large measure caus- 
of Truro’s largest business houses, died ed the fatality.
suddenly and unexpectedly at noon today. | Jf permission is granted, he says it is 
He had been in the house for a few days i the intention to hold an exhibition some 
with a slight attack of jaundice, but noth- j time this month having a number of three 
ing serious had been anticipated. He round boxing bouts and a wrestling 
leaves three sons, D. B. and Douglas, of match, on that occasion. Other exhibi- 
Truro, and Rev. Seldon, of Amherst. tions are proposed during the winter.

The mayor said this morning that he 
had not decided what action he would 
take, but he thought he had better have 
nothing to do with it and if the meet was 
held to let the police grapple with it, 
and see that all was in order.

GOOD WORDS 
TOR ST. JOHN\

\

What Secy. Bliss of York 1 
County Thinks of Our Future j 
—Municipal Union Plans.SCHOOL IS was

PLACARDED J

The mayor has received a number of 
answers to the circulars he sent out • 
short time ago, in regaré to the forming I 
of a union of provincial municipalities.

Mayor W. Snodgrass, of St. Andrews, 
approves of the idea and thinks it an ex- ! 
cellent move. *

J. Vroom, town clerk of St. Stephen, 
writes that Mayor Teed, of that place, 
has been chosen as delegate from that 
jiiace.

Fred St. John Bliss, secretary-treasurer 
of York county, acknowledges the Receipt 
of the circular and thinks the formation 
of such a union would be of great bene
fit. He closes his letter by saying:- “Wish
ing St. John officially and sincerely every 
prosperity, York may add that we have 
the same abiding faith as you, in the fu
ture'of St, John as the Real Atlantic 
Port of the Dominion.”

a

Victoria School, Wears Board 
of Health Card Because of 
Diphtheria in Janitor’s Family

RAISULI NOT CAPTURED

made a prisoner \on the charge of send
ing inflammatory > appeals among various 
tribes inciting them to holy w«r. This

- STEAMER ON FIRE
arrest led to the rumor that the bandit 
chief was in the hands of the government 
forces. Steamer Sairntorr Put Into 

Halifax With Fire Raging 
in Main Hold.

LEGISLATURE MUST 
APPOINT GOVERNOR

Unusual Situation Which Faces 
the Legislature of New 
Hampshire.

ren.
CONCORD, N. H., Jan. 2—The New

a sea-WEALTH WILL GO
TO HER HUSBAND

Hampshire legislature today opened 
| sion of unusual importance, its members 
being called upon to select a governor and 
an United States senator to succeed Henry 
E. Burnham. The failure of any of the 
candidates for governor at the November 
election to secure a majority] of'the popu
lar vote, threw the contest into the legis
lature. The leading candidates were Char
les M. Floyd, the Republican nominee, 
who led all competitors at the November 
elections and Nathan C. Jameson, the 
Democratic standard bearer, who ran a 
few hundred votes behind Mr. Floyd.

JI.I1.IEJJ

: THE TIMES NEW REPORTER
ft.ij>«♦>»«♦♦♦« »«»«'»♦❖»■♦«»»♦♦♦*»♦■♦«♦«♦»

}
Believed That Baroness Bur- 

dett-Coutts’ Will Does Not 
Provide Large Bequests to 
Charity.

and fell, and liis garments when he rose 
would adorn a stab e—but not the digni
fied person of Mr. Jamesey Jones.

It was at this stage that his New Year 
resolutions went temporarily to the bad, 
and if Jamesey had met an alderman it 
is to be feared there would have been a 
pugilistic encounter and great damage to 
civic dignity and authority.

The experience of Jamesey was most un
fortunate, occurring at such a time. He

TEDDY’S TROUBLES.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 2, 1907 (Special) 

—After having shaken hands with 8,500 
people yesterday, President Roosevelt finds 
this morning that despite his previous 
training in physical exercises the swelling 
has moved from his head to his right arm 
and hand, and there seems little likeli
hood that he will be able to deliver either

JAMESEY’S MISFORTUNE.
i

When our esteemed fellow citizen, Mr.
Jamesey Jones, left his residence this 

morning, h i s 
feelings toward 
his fellow man 
were mellowed 
by the nlemory 
of a H a^p p y 
New Year/, and
warmed by cer- : has the sincere sympathy of over 40,000 
tain generous ! People.
New Year reso- j 
lutions. This 
mood prevailed 
until he came to
the first street The ferry steamer Ludlow will be put on 
crossing, when the route this year. She will also be 

his resolution not to indulge in any profane taken off again this year, 
remarks received a severe wrench. At 
the next crossing he gave way to/a feel-1 
ing of mild wrath, and at the third one h# I 
said things. At the • fourth he slipped*

r . y\Chicago bound flyer. NEW YORK, Jan. 2—A despatch from 
London says the Daily Mail quotes an in
timate friend of the late Baroness Burdette 
Coutts. as saying it is unlikely that her 

a message or an upper cut for soma days contains large baquests to charity,, 
to come. The president had a very strenu- and that the ,bulk of her fortune will go

her husband,. William Lehman Ash- 
mead Bartlett Burdett-Coutts, who is a 
son of the late Ellis Bartlett.

INDIAN MISSIONSA general, meeting^of^hekdies^oftte A COLLEGE APPOINTMENT
12 o’elocknkto“îdê; ^"“question of department ôf art in M^ultoL College,

7 ana *• A who was director of drawing in the pub-
bers is reques yc school, has just been appointed.

BARILLY, British India, Jan. 2—Yee- 
the last day of the Methodist

»

terday was ...
missionary jubilee celebrations, which be
gan here Dec. 28. The afternoon was de
voted to a young people’s rally and in tho 
evening a meeting of the Epworth League 
was held, having been preceded by a pro
cession of 1,600 members with banners 
and accompanied by music. A consecra
tion service concluded the congress.

The jubilee fund collected in India 
amounted to $96,000, and that in America 
totalled $102,000.

<& «• »

IMPORTANT NEWS ITEM.
ous New Year’s, and it fagged him a lit- to

m. tie.
Later.

If it should be found on revision that 
the president shook hands with any more 
than 8,500 people yesterday the record will 
be amended, in the interests of historic 

l’ accuracy, and for the benefit of posterity. | thing.

■ -nr -
Piety often seems like pretence to throe 

who have not felt the impulse of prin
ciple.

The religion that cannot mix with busi
ness has mo business to meddle with any-

DEATHS POMERANIAN AT HALIFAX
HALIFAX, N. S. Jan 2—(Special)—The ■ „j FLEMING—In Fairville, Jan. 1, William

» Fleming, age! 65 years, leaving a wife, four 
eons and two daughters to mourn their loss. 

Ü Notice of funeral hereafter.
—Boston and nhlr—» jv“>ers please copy.

Off Again 
On Again 
(Repeat).

Allan liner Pomeranian, from London and 
Havre, arrived this morning. She proceeds 
to St. John this evening

»
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Count is now bound and gagged, but he is 
such a devil that until he is safe aboard 
the Sea Hawk I shall continue to fear 
him!”

Two hours afterwards every living crea
ture on the island had been transported 
to the yacht; Attala was utterly aban
doned, and Cressingham and his compan
ions were feted in the cabin of the Sea 
Hawlf, with a magnificent disregard to 
the cost of Perigord’s champagne.

(To be conttniied.1
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Daily Fashion Hint for Times Readers.Our Great Two-Week Overcoat Sale /

IS NOW ON
'PRICES CANNOT BE DUPLICATED. This is" the time of year 

when we give our profit to our customers. OVERCOAT PRICES DOWN TO 
SKELETON FIGURES.

H'ERE’S A LITTLE IDEA OF WHAT WE ARE DOING DURING 
THIS GREAT TWO-WEEK OVERCOAT SALE :
$7.50 OVERCOATS for $5.00 $8 and $8.50 OVERCOATS $5.90
$9 and $10 OVERCOATS 6.90 $11 OVERCOATS for - - 7.90
$12 OVERCOATS for • 8.90 $13 OVERCOATS for - - 9.90
$14 OVERCOATS for • 10.90 $15 and $16 OVERCOATS 11.90

Hundreds of men should be wearing our Overcoats for the new Year. The season 
for saving is now. Come, see how well we back our ads. with our prices.

UNION CLOTHING CO.
26-28 Charlotte St (OldY, M. C. A, Bldg., St John.) ALEX. CORBET, Mgr

'V

Butler and Jewels
Disappear

becameNEW YORK, Jan. 1.- B 
known recently that the jewels with 
wihich a butler and maid disappeared be
longed to Mina. Jose Vega, wife of a 
wealthy man-ufadtourer, wfluo Hvcb in ; No. 
234 Central Park West. She is mourning 
the lose of numerous rings, brooches and 
ornaments, some of wtiiiicli ore (hekfiooms 
several hundred yeans old. The actuall 
viailue of the articles stolen dhe places at 
$4,000, ibut she declares that she would mot 
halve taken ten times that sum for them 
on account of associations.

Mr. Vega and his wife and little daugh
ter lived at the Hotel Marseilles until 
this fail, when itihejr moved into an aipart- 
menit. They had frequent shifts of 'ser
vants and a month ago engaged Gabriel 
HSt as ibutler and Louise Louyis as maid, 
from a Sixth Avenue employment agency.
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By AMBROSE PRATT - 

Author of “Vigorous Daunt, Billionaire.”

floor and resumed his work. In ten min
utes he was interrupted by a messenger 
with the information that one negro hatj 
returned as if on an errand to the castle, 
and had been captured.

Cressingham had by that time seen the 
hopelessness of further search in that part 
of the castle, for the walls on the upper 
story were all above ground, and only 
stone thick. It was ridiculous to suppose 
the existence of any Secret passage pos
sible. He suddenly determined to question 
this negro, and accompanied his comrade 
to the great hall, where he found the fel
low cowering bound upon the floor, dis
playing the most craven terror. Cressing
ham ordered his gag to be removed, and 
standing over him with a cocked revolver, 
demanded in Italian: “Where are the two 
ladies who were in this house last night?”

The negro answered with chattering 
teeth: “Pardon, Excellency, I do not 
know.”

“When did you see them last?” 
“Excellency, last night at dinner; ^they 

dined with my master, the Prince.” 
“The Prince ! ”
“Yes, Excellency, the Prince of Attala.” 
“You are lying to me. You know where 

they are. Spéak or I shall kill you.”
The fellow’s tiack face became grey with 

fear. “Good, kind Excellency,” he wailed, 
“I dare not tell your Excellency a lie. I 
know not where they are, T swear it.”

The fellow evidently spoke the truth, 
and Cressingham was bitterly chagrined. 
After a moment’s thought he said: “You 

here with a message to your master,

U >^ l
<►<> A ii <><>,►
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A.(Continued.)

Those awake turned and glanced at the 
intruders, but With an indifference that 
was at first startling from its utter unes,- 
pectednesa. But the reason was soon made 
manifest. Each movement they made was 
accompanied by the clanking of iron and a 
hasty examination informed Cressingham 
that they were one and all gyved and fet
tered with the most superlative care, their 

case being riveted

\
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uJla'iEMPIRE MATINEE IN ORKEDA AND LACE.
ty required that makes the cost run up. 
Over the shoulders there is a deep yoke of 
orkeda silk, laid In grouped tucks, this ex
tending almost to the underarm. Then 
a band of the double lace is. used to con- 

While nect the lower part of sumpleated silk, the 
lace applied in Vandykes, and the silk cut 
away beneath. A straight flounce of the 
lace is also used at the edge, this only 
declaring itself between the points of the 
border. The sleeve is an exceedingly full 
pagoda pattern, with a double ruffle of the 
lace all around the lower edgé; and the 
rest of the sleeve decorated with vandyked 
points of insertion to make the body of 
the dainty little garment.

»*♦
;There are so in&ny moments in the daily 

routine of life when 
session like that pictured will find effective 
uses that it really js a temptation to have 
not only one but1 many of them, 
quite elaborate in appearance, the making 
of these effective, little garments is really 
quite a simple matter. It all depends upon 
the materials; but if the illustration be 
followed, a pale rose colored orkeda ailk 

of those novel weaves that are of the 
taffeta class, but slightly different—and one 
of those net laces with a repousse pattern 
and an irregular edge will be employed. 
Neither is expensive; but .it is the quali-

one
/! \dainty 'little pos-

5heavy chains in every 
to ring bolts in the floor. While the gen
tlemen stood there endeavoring to recover 
from their astonishment, two men got up 
slowly to their feet, and after a careless 
glance into the furnace of the engine, un
screwed a tap and poured into a funnel- 
shaped opening a quantity of oil fro 
which stood within their range of action.

Cressingham’s first thought 
these men must be suffering victims.^ un
fortunate creatures whom the cruel Nihil
ists had possibly kidnapped from their 
homes, printers, telegraphers, engineers, 
perhaps of special ability, who had been 
stolen into such vile slavery, and thence
forth compelled to serve their inhuman 
taskmasters bitterly against their will. 
With this idea he started forward to exa
mine them. „
way resent his action; they were too sul
len, too indifferent to care; not one show
ed even a trace of curiosity on seeing so 

suddenly about

‘SGABRIEL HILT i-H er

IMis. Vega did not know until after the 
vanishing that the two were married. Holt 

butler of astonishing erudition. He 
spoke seven languages—French, Italian, 
German, English, Spanish, Portuguese 
and modem Greek. The woman spoke 
three, but included no English in her rap-

The maid so won the confidence of /Mns 
Vega that she committed to her care all 
the keys of the apartment. Hüt and the 
woman apparently- had a bitter quarrel 
three days before their final departure, 
and he was afway for nearly a day with
out giving any explanation. He went back, 

i the rooming of December 5,
___^ Vega waih on a shopping tour.

When she returned there was no one in 
the house to open the door. Jit did not 
occur to her even then that had been

EMPIRE BALL GOWN.
attached to the longer bands backThe sketch depicts a ball or dinner gown 

of embroidered' chiffon over a fitted'lining,
were
and front, and there were small connecting 1

The lower

m cans

, , , , straps of velvet and buckles. --------------- I
made princesse. The bands on the bodice part of the skirt waB trimmed with bands

of satin, embroidered in relief, or 0f plain satin of the same shade aa the ‘ 
flowered ribbon could be used. Tassels bodice trimming.

onethatwas

visit their brother W D Dickinson. After 
a few weeks Miss Dickinson will proceed 
to Richmond, N. H. where she will be 
married to Mr. Gove of that place.

Miss Sadie Bird who has been visiting 
Mrs. Thomas Caie left today for Somer-, 
ville, Mass.

Misses Anna Phinney and Sadie Hudson : 
of Richibucto left Saturday for Boston to, 
enter a hospital to train for nurses.

Miss Gertie Buckley of Rogersville is ( 
visiting Mss Mayme Murray, Rchibucto.

Miss Suzanne Richard, of St. Louis, is 
visiting Miss Lucy Maillet.

REXTONcame impressed with the merits of the pig 
and scrap process of Messrs. Martin. In 
December of the following year Cooper, 
Hewitt & Co. made the first open-hearth 
steel in the United States.”

All Women REXTON, N. B., Dec. 31—The soft spell 
of weather which began Friday, 21st. inst. 
still continues. A great deal of the snow 
has gone and the roads are bare in places. 
The ice on the river is unsafe for travel
ling. \

Very few smelts have been caught dur
ing the past week and buyers have stop
ped buying awaiting frosty weather. Mrs. 
Alex Jardine and her sister. Miss Etta 
Dickinson, left Saturday for Woodstock to

should assist Nature at those times 
when the system is upset, the nerv
ous tone low and a feeling of de
pression or languor exists. An ex
perience of over-jo years warrants 
the statement that no medicine 
gives such prompt relief as

The slaves did not in any

Detective Killen went to New Ireland 
Monday and secured the axe Father Mc- 
Àulay found in his bedroom and with 
which it is supposed Miss McAulay 
murdered. The .weapon is now in the 
hands of Dr. Addy, who is making a 

of stains on the

however, 
While Mi I

many strange faces so 
him.

The young man, however, was soon dis
abused of his imaginings, and his kindly 
intention to immediately release them per
ished almost as soon as it was born. They 
possessed, without exception, countenances 
unmistakably vicious and criminal, and it 
needed no physiogndmist to discern as des
perate and abandoned a set of rogues and 
sco'undrels as the gaols of Europe could 
readily produce in rivalry.

Ten minutes of vigorous and systematic 
search failed to discover any means of (.sternly.

from the cavern except the floor “Excellency, the foreman Julius Octavius 
Crossing- Anthony discovered that one of the boats 

is missing, and he ordered me to hasten 
to my master—pardon, Excellency, my late 
master—with the tidings; Ire feared—” 
The man hesitated.

“Feared what, fool?”
“Excellency, he feared that one 'or some 

of the Turks might have survived the ex
plosion and escaped us while we slept.”

“Ah! was not this boat secured as us
ual?”

“Excellency, I fastened it myself; the 
has never since left my hands.”

was

Beecham’s
Pills

robbed.
Mr. Vega, when be came home, sug

gested that she find out if her jewels were 
safe. Mrs. Vega woe quite emre that Louise 
would not be guilty of theft, but she look
ed jrot for the purpose of convincing her 
husband that ail was well. Thie loss was 

discovered. The 'butler had also taken

microscopical examination 
blade.*,

came 
is it not so?”

“Yes, Excellency.”
“Give it to me; I am your master now.” 
“Yes, Excellency, good, kind Excellency, 

I am glad that you are my master, Excel
lency, I—”
, Cressingham cut his shivering protesta
tions short. “The message!” he cried

53=

Sold Everywhere., In boxes 28 cents.

The Canadian Drug Co
Is Ready for Business

soon
Mr. Vega’s ibeet emit of clothes, purchas
ed in Paris, and wore it away witlh him, 
leaving this own in its stead. The gold 
and diamonds made a small package and 
the butler and the maid were able to leave 
the house without attracting the suspic
ion of the elevator attendant. They had 
omitted to take another casket contain
ing $10,000 worth of jewels. Their tranks 
were left in their rooms and from the 
man’s baggage the police took his photo
graph, which they reproduced at the 
head of a circular describing the stolen 
articles.

OBITUARY
John Gallagher

egress
by which they had entered, 
ham then gave the word to depart, and 
they mounted again to the basement, leav
ing for the time the slaves to their own 
devices.

There he held a short council of war, 
and it was arranged that the force should 
be divided: six should go*and reinforce the 
Count’s guard, two should proceed to the 
look-out, which commanded a complete 
prospect of the island, four should guard 
the main entrance to the Castle, and the 
remaining four, including Cressingham him- j_ey
self, should carefully re-examine the ground “How then could the boat have been 
floor, with the view to discover an open- foy the Turk? Is the lock smash
ing which might lead to some secret tunnel ed?» ê
into which the Count’s remaining servants “H—no, Excellency.’’
had probably retreated in order to con- “Has any one in the castle another 
ceal themselves. key?”

The disposition was immediately effect- ,,ÿeg> Excellency, the Prince and Signor 
ed, and all proceeded to their allotted Desire each have a key.” 
tasks. Cressingham first visited the Cressingham remembered that Desire 
Count’s bedroom, but everything there was bad tbe previ0U8 night been striving to 
in the same condition that he had left it. egcape the island in a boat, a boat which 
The old man lay quietly on his side, truss- bad beeQ staved hi an(j gunk after its col
ed up like a fowl, and breathing heavily. ligion wdth his launch. But a moment’s 
Orsini stood beside him with revolver cock- reflection taught him that it could not 
ed, Vkenzo guarded the door and the faave befien the craft in question, for each 
bounden prostrate negroes alert and anxi- the Cm]nt d’Attala’s boats was as 
ous as a fox. j Neither had been disturbed gtrong and substantial as the launch it- 
nor heard a smgle alarming sound. „ an(i, moreover, it could never have

Cressingham tapped, heavily upon every ; ^ prope,]ed by a single per80n at the 
panel of the bidroom and hbrery walla,, gpeed with which the giri had driven hers, 
but with the single exception of the door Hg queationed further at hazard, in or- 
which had Admitted his comrades and him-, ’ yerif his thought. “There was
self to the apartment, all aPP=aml solid, anoth(;]. boat Qn the beach last night?”
and resounded dully to his knocking. Leav Excellency, the Turkish yacht’s
ing the library, he investigated in similar *®8’ ^«euency, tne xu ko. y
fashion the other sixteen rooms of that „ ' , become of it?”
floor of th® chat™'‘; ^“lardedThif rareM The man trembled, and shrivelled up 
wall or hidden door rewarded his careful expectmg annihiiation, and whined

■“ this time he had become horribly out piteously:^ “Good, kind Excellency, V

rP“,'C:£ <■--«”» „—»■whom he had despatched to the look-out and spoke in French. Gentlemen, if a 
suddenly returned, their eager faces show- complete examination of the island fails 
suaaemy reuiroeu, to reveal the presence of my fiancee, Miss
’"“Well?” said Cressingham excitedly. Elliott, and Madame A lyc*Ia:, we, s,hal1 

One replied : “There are a dozen negroes know that they have escaped the island in
My,'my^rd, aU hlTa™”“engaged ^H^ried one of the men, interrupt-

in collecting and burning wreckage.”
Like a flash there occurred to the young
rndistUrUtherremnainderaof ^ without the great door. Instantly all

attendants. They were no doubt covering prepared themselves for a struggle, one 
ud the traces of last night's destructive man to save time stunning the negro 
up the traces oi 6 with a violent blow from a revolver butt.
WR„t that did not explain the disappear- Next moment the door opened and the In the rooms of No. 1 Wellington Hose out

Elliott and Madame Viyella. remaining servants of the Count, weary Company la6t evening John Cummins, con- ^generative open-hearth furnace was pa
rt. at once ordered his whole force to and dirty from their toil, trooped unsus- tractor, presented to the company a very tented, the date of the patent being

'arrival of the negroes, conceal- Piously into the hall, anxious probably üne picturc of the Duke of Wellington, 2 1856. Tt was thie invention of
await the &g ^y could, in i for their breakfast. When all had entered,. en<,losed in a beautiful frame. The pic- Car, winiam Siemens-afterwards Sir
Z main hall and secure them immediate- the gentlemen sprang from their hiding | ture is a fac simile of that presented to wilHam_a native of Hanover, but then a 
the main hall, and renewed an- and threw themselves upon the astonished her )ate majesty, Queen Victoria on the dtizen of Eng]and. which made the open-

negroes. Then followed a wild melee of oeca6ion of her coronation. The fire lads bearth stce] proeeîs a ,poæibUity. Heath
oaths and blows and startled screams, but very much appreciated the gift and will , o the beneficial action of
before many minutes had passed all were giye it a prominent place in their station. m e had in i845 conceived the idea
bound and helpless, many having sur- ------------------------------------------- that cast steel could be produced in large
rendered without offering resistance. , quantities by fusing wrought and cast iron

"Gentlemen,” cried Cressingham, rising, £Lher upon the open bearth of a re-
exeited and panting from h.s exertions sfiOHplIlk v^beratory furnace, but lacked means for
“we have accomplished our mission, and That de-
bl0Cr^neB S^hS woraMs. sideratum was supplied ^ a century

Cressingham tore from his pocket a small jgH j fl William vrerked along the lines of produc
ing, it was the Union Jack, and fastened Bgj ft ■ J k 1 stec, from pig iron with iron sponge
lt“A°volunteeri” he cried*,8 "a volunteer produced outside the furnace. The Martin
to tave this from the îrok-out. so that IfflgH M B ■ brothers, in Fran-e, worked upon thepro-

the Sea Hawk may know and enter the ductmn of steel from pig an g
s (pa, » MÏÆHiron. Their principal patent was obtain-

A dozen hands were raised, but the ^ ï «I S wS
nearest seized the trophy and hurried to atarted bmldmg his Sa™Ple ^
the door. Next second he returned, and at Birmingham. It was at this time
said- “My lord, the Sea Hawk is at this ffTUjrfr lllf THTH/ViCF nearly ten aftey patenting of
moment rounding the point.” the furnace which made the process pos-

“Then,” said Cressingham, “to work! ”ble’ that °fr>-hearth steel w^made in
Before we breakfast our prisoners must IS OjSSlr a commercial way. In 1867 Abram S.
aUbe shipped, for that is our first duty, uii Hewitt virited the Pam exp<«tion as

and only then can we eat in safety. The ............... .. eommiæiqner of the Vmted and be"

John Gallagher died yesterday at the 
home of his sister, 600 Main street, after 
an illness which extended over some time. 
He was in his 58th year, followed the oc
cupation of laborer and was son of the 
late Patrick and Catherine Gallagher.

/

William Fleming
The death of William Fleming, a respect

ed resident of Fairville, took place last 
evening. He was sixty-five years of age 
and had conducted a‘retail liquor business 

(Halifax Herald) for some years. Since Ready’s brewery was
The late Dean Gilpin was one of the started Mr Fleming had occupied the posi- 

best known and best loved of the clergy turn of cellar forenran. He bjidnotbeen 
in Nova Scotia. In his eighty-sixth year, able to work for a year and his death was 
he was by birth a Nova Scotian, and of not unloo*e or.
the old United Empire Loyalist stock, his He 's survived by hisi wife, who^was a 
father having been the Edwin Gilpin,
graduated ITllml’s "oUege,1 Windsor, re- P- R- engineermg staff Calgary^ Wilham, 
ceiving his B. A. degree from that institu- at home, and Louis, who is attepdmg the 
tion in ’47, that of M. A. in 1850; B. D. in M. Joseph s CoUege-and two daughters 
1853, and D. D. in 1863. He was ordained Nellie and Mamie at home Mra. Jere 
to the Diaconate in 1847 and to the priest- miah Sulhvan, of South Boston, is a bis- 
hood in 1848. He was made a canon early 
in his career, and archdeacon on the death 
of the Venerable Archdeacon McCawIcy,
president of King’s and Archdeacon of Jobn A_ Ritchie, I. C. R. watchman, 
Nova Scotia. When Dr. Courtney enter- (bj,d ]ast evening at his home in Winter 
ed upon his duties as bishop of the diocese, stref,^ after a week’s illness, succumbing 

‘lG years ago, the then Archdeacon Gilpin bnal|ÿ to beart trouble. Mr. Ritchie was 
was made dean, Archdeacon ICauIbach be-1 a gon of the ]ate Enoch Ritchie, of Peril
ing his successor in the former office. lie, codlac por years he conducted a restaur- 
was appointed to Rawdon shortly after his I anf. on tbe north side of King square, but I 
ordination, but just as he was about to go latterly bad been in the I. C. R. service.1 
into residence, received the appointment of -g survived by his wife and three1 
headmaster of the old Halifax grammar cbddren jje a]BO leaves three sisters— j 
school, which was at the northwest comer Mrg G H- Nixon, of this city; Mrs. C.j 
of Barrington and Sackville streets. He G Robertson, of Boston, and Mrs. Taylor, 
held this position until the establishment wife of Rev B \y r, Taylor, of Schenec- 
of the Halifax Academy, when arrange- ^ady y.) His mother, who also sur- 
ment was suggested by the city authorities vjve3; js living with her daughter, Mrs. 
to merge the Halifax grammar school in Robertson, in Boston. Mr. Ritchie was a 
the academy. This arrangement was con- man (), genla; disposition, who numbered 
rented to on the condition that the dean many friends, 
should hold the headmastership as long 
aa he desired to do so, and he did so for 
many years, ultimately retiring, 
which time he has simply officiated as j ‘‘.So completely has tihe present become 
dean. IBs wife, who died about three tbe ,agg 0£ gfee] > an<i e0 great is the de-

t* ?. r** rsons and a daughter. The sons are Dr. every line of activity, that it is sca-rcely 
Gilpin, deputy commissioner of mines; to be believed tlhat fifty years ago steel 
Fred Gilpin, Arthur, of the British army, making was still in the experimental 
and now stationed in India, and Ralph, stage,” says the Iron Trade Review. - “The 
The daughter is Mrs. Croucher, of Yale, j initial patents of importance were just 
British Columbia. , being granted, and the problems of opera-

! tion and equipment were yet to be worked 
Just fifty years ago the Siemens

Y-/DEAN GILPIN

/Our new premises are completed and 
entirely new stock of goods is ready for

1 V Orders will be filled immediately upon 
receipt and every endeavor will be made to 

complete satisfaction to all.
We are headquarters for all that is best in

an
our

patrons. ti,

)

\ter.

John A. Ritchie'

give
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STEEL INDUSTRY 50 YEARS OLDsince

-
I

ing suddenly.
In the silence that ensued a noise of 

and voices was heard on the

Give the CANADIAN DRUG CO. your 
business and be assured of high-quality of 
goods and prompt service.

Address all correspondence to

ance De

li

ately on entrance, 
xiety he betook himself to the upper

i

A COUGH SYRUP 'u

THOMAS GIBBARD, Managerthat will treat a cold to » satisfactory 
manner
loosen the cough, and contain neither 
opium nor morphine.

1
must be soothing,—warming,—

J•i
>■
fiDr. White’s Honey Balm I

The Canadian Drug Co., Ltd.immediately relieves the throat irrita
tion, tiie tightness across the chest, and 
makes a quick and perfect cure. It’s guar
anteed safe for the smallest child. Try 
it. 25c. at all druggists. Dr. Scott White 
Liniment Go., Ltd., St. John, N. B., and 
Vlhehnaford. Mass., manufacturers of the 
^'^1^ Dr. Hamer's Dyspepsia Core. 
SI bottle cures. Write for pamphlet.
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70-72 Prince William St. St. John, N. B.P. 0. Box 871
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CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION
T Prudent investors look first to SECURITY. "We combine a 
security that is ABSOLUTE with a 4 p. o. rate to our 
depositors.

$26,200,000.00 Carefully Invested Assets 
6,000,000.00 
2,200,000.00 

Trustees are empowered by Order-in-Coundl to invest in the Securities of this Corporation- 
MARITIME PROVINCES BRANCH :

Prince William Street and Market Square, St. John, N. B.

EDMUND B. LeROY, Manager

. Paid up Capital 
Reserve Fund >

:

I

Berlin, Germany.
Dear Cousin Charley:.

We spent New Year’s Day in Berlin, 
the capital of Germany. We sat up and 
watched the old year out; that is, the old 
folks did. We kids went to sleep long be
fore 12. I played a joke on the folks by 
pushing the regulator of the clock over, 
so that it would run fast, and they began 
yelling ‘Happy New Year’ ’about eleven 
o’clock and didn’t find out differently un
til papa looked at his watch and then 
they knew that the joke was on them. 
We all made some resolutions that we 
won’t keep. Mamma wanted papa to 

off smoking and make a lot of re
solutions. Papa said he might as well get 
used to smoking now, and he had a lot of 
good ones left from last year that he 
hadn’t used at all, and there wasn’t much 
use for him to make any more. Well, we 
didn’t sit up long enough to get acquaint
ed with the New Year, but as soon as we 
saw that it arrived on schedule time we 
hit the hay; you know what that means, 
and “it” ain’t Dutch either.

We went to New Year’s 'services in a 
big cathedral, and although we couldn’t 
understand anything that wqs said we 
liked the mtfsdc. Gee! They had an or- 

tha-t sounded like a whole brass band

»■ ’

MADE IN CANADA.
|V 'CANADIAN CASUALTY AND BOILER INSURANCE COMPANY, covering 

Boiler Insurance, Accident Insurance, Sickness Insurance, Elevator Insurance.
The most clear cut policies offered by any Canadian Company.

LOCKHART & RITCHIE, GENERAL AGENTS,
78 Prince William Street.
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Gray’s Syrup 1
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Red Spruce Gum/

.> fm ©hi :z ..
For Coughs and Colds. Cty&XXTJ&TC ̂ , (fy • f •

gan
and orchestra pqfc together, and the or
ganist had long, bushy hair, and played 
with his hands and feet, too. That’s no 
joke. We went up and saw the organ, 
and where he played after the preachin’ 
was over, and saw the great big wooden 
keys he plays on with his- feet. In the 
afternoon we went out to the parade 
grounds and saw a big military parade 
and review before the German Emperor 
I bet a dollar the United States could lick 
Germany; just look how easy We whip
ped Spain, and the Spaniards were heaps 
fiercer looking than the Germans.

In Germany they make every able-bod
ied man serve one year in the army, but 
in America they don’t have to make them; 
they come when they are needed and 
they already know how to fight.

You know the Germans are great for 
Weiner Wursts, and we told Spots that 
they made' them out of dogs. He .under
stood all riglht^ and he’s scared green of 
butcher shops ever since and won’t go 
near them.

The Germans are great people for drink
ing beer, and it makes them fat. That s 
why they wear wooden shoes, because 
they are so fat they can’t stoop over to 
lace up the other kind.

Well, we go to Vienna next week and 
I will write you from there.

Yours,

srzEz
* * V *

r.T'
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ITTHÉ MONTH Of JANUARY
AND THE MONEY MARKET

giveî 0
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v
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precedent is to be a guide in that the greates danger is your prosperity 
itself,, occasioning your financiers to lose 
the sense of proportion. The Times also 
points out that the immense prosperity 

ey jktes. In only three of the past twenty 0f the States is only equalled by the readi- 
has call money loaned above 10 per ness to expend capital ad libitum for pro

ductive purposes. It again scouts Secre
tary Shaw’s plea for extension of the 
powers of the Treasury, and says that 

money opened the year at 60 per such views of the duties apd possibilities 
t., but this rate gave way to 4 per of the post of the finance minister con

firm us in the belief that the sooner the 
Treasury is taken out of the banking busi
ness, the better.

Experts on the money market believe

If
»,;ing the New York money market, 

j should be a month of easy mon
ta 0 J>

© iji tj
'\

*AsgAy s-*’*""* 72sr.zr -2&S2zrçz3S&è>•cei. in January. A year ago, following 
thi spasm of the last week of December, js&rœæs'S&rpJÊ*
c»t. before the week was through. Al- 
tjmgh 1900 opened with call money at 12 
jfr cent., such a rate was a distinct ease
jbm the 186 per cent, rate of the week ___
«ore. The 1890 opening rate of 45 per that New York will experience only mod- 

/cnt. followed close on the heels of the «»*• relief m the coming Janua^. The 
advance in the Bank of England rate to ««V ""‘look here is highly com^ted 
six per cent, at the close of 1889, which by the fact that the market h« Protebly 
in turn followed the undue speculation in borrowed from the Bank of Enghind as 

* much as £16,000,000, which must be paid
back during the next month. At the same 

Regarding the i^T outlook the Lon- the stringency on the German ma^
don correspondent of the New York ket is the worst on record, and m-likely 
Evening Poet chtieet-The rate charged to ftend throughout January

our Stock Exchange this week, for1 immediate course of the market
^carrying over" American shares to the here depends entirely on two factors- 

next settlement, is whoUy unprecedented, ^ether you wdl take g«d and whether
Never before hkve-cllaiges on Americans Fran=? “?d 4 **3*1
been heavier .than on South African mines consideration. I believe that New York 
yet at the moment when borrowers on wU n?td™w1f°,d u^e8,s compelled by fi- 
your stocks, last Wednesday, were paying difficulties which are not expect-
at the rate of 14 per cent, per annum,, » Poh=y »f puerai liquidation is
only 9 per cent, was asked on “Kaffirs" Pureued °n ?<>". speculative markets 
and 7 to 8 on ordinary home stocks. >ra=ce- however, is not likely to send

These abnormally high “contangoes” on mucb more gold to us.
'Americans were due to concerted action 
by English banks and financial firms, in
spired not only by the really dear money 
in this market, but by a wish to test the Bulletin, show that in January a total of 
extent of the speculation account in your 884,461,975 will be paid in dividends by 
stocks, and, if possible, to bring about a the chief railroad, industrial, traction, 

' wholesome reaction in your prices. I bank and trust companies, and that inter-
\ The result of the test has been that, ' est payments for the same month will ap- 

while a moderate amount of securities proximate $94,795,000, giving a grand to- 
xtveije reshipped to New York, the balance tal for the month of $179,256,980, an in- 
’0f (he account, which proved to be enor- crease of $38,102,928 over last January, 

largely arranged here by for- and forming a new high record. The com
pleted tables for 1906 show that the rail-

HARRY. ■ fl
J

THE WORLD OP SHIPPINGN. Y. STOCK MARKETMACBETH IN A MODERN VERSION \

McL—"Thanks for that.—Now, good 
boodling wait on opportunity, and I 
both."

Colonel E—(Colonel in waiting to the 
real thing)—"May it. please your highness 

' chamber and 
Tis the toast 

en the commit
tee grudgingly divided up. the rest among. Am SmeR ami-Rtg ".'.ïë%
their baser selves.”

An M. P. P-

Tuesday. January 2nd. 
Market ' and Chicago(CONTRIBUTED.)

(With sincere apologies to the original.)
on Calais, Me, Jan 1—Sid, barge No 1, tor 

| Paaraboro (N S).
1907 Sun Tides Portsmouth, N H, Jan 1—Sid, aohra Elina,
January Rises Sets High Low from Port Johnson tar 8t John; Myrtle Leaf,
1 Tues ................J. ..7.42 4.26 0.36 6.40 from Elizabethport far St John; Comrade,
2 Wed .. ,, ..7.42 4.27 1.19 7.20 from Boston for St John; Otis Miller, frciq
3 Thur .........................7.42 4.2S 2.08 8.02 Boston for St John; Arizona, from Boston
» yn ............................7.42 4.30 2.48 8.46 far Plymouth (N S).
6 Sat...................................7.41 4.31 3.34 9.38 Portland, Me, Jan 1—Sid, sohr Grace Dari.

lug, from St John for Boston.
The Tlmte used ia Atlantic Standard, for New York, Jan 1—And, sohr Roger Drury,, 

the 60th Meridian, which la four hours from South Amboy for Rockland, 
slower than Greenwich mean time. It is Sid—Stmr Wyandotte, for St John; ship
counted from Midnight to Midnight. Elbe, for Calcutta; schrs Rodney Parker,

for Rockland ; Arthur Lord.
I Samnderstown, R I, Jan 1—Sid, schre Julia 

& Martha, from Calais for New York; Abbie 
1 & Beatrice, from Nova Scotia tor Bridgeport.
I New York, Dec 30—Ard, stmr Nordipol 

Empan» of Britain, 8,024, from Liverpool, (Nor), from Sydney (C B).
Dec 29. City Island, Dec 30—Pa sted, scfcr Claycla*

Manchester Trader, 2,136, from Manchester, Cole, from Sackvtlle (N B) for New York!
Borneo, Ward, from New York for St John! 
Arthur H Wright, Wambaok, from Ne* 
York for Lunenburg.

Mobile, Ala, Dec 29—Cld, acbr Emma 
Knowlton, Hudson, for San Juan.

Boston, Jan 1—Sid, e mrs Boston, for Yar
mouth (N S); Demin.on, for Loulsburg (O 
B); brka Belmont, for Buenos Ayres; Stra- 
thern, for Buenos Ayres.

City Island, Jan 1-—Bound south, schrs 
Fauna, from Windsor (N S) and St John for 
Elizabethport (N J).

New York Stock „ ,
Market Report and New York Stock Mar- 

Furnished by D. O. Clinch, Banker
ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, N. B. '

this market at the end of that year.

and Broker. (Scene IV. The two diningAct in. .
halls in the Union Club. A Banquet pi» 
pared in each.

(Enter McL., some members of ban- 
few attendant

Monday's Today's
Closing Opening Noon 

.. ..115 116% U5%
..............290 289% 290%
............. 133% 132%

149%

4.26 ' 0.36
:: iS :|
;\:Æ2 iS I.H

i now to enter the larger 
propose the city’s health! 
you took upon yourself wh

Amalg Copper
Anaioonda .. . 
Am Sugar Rfra 134%

160%:
quet committee, and a 
Prince William St. politicians.)

McL.—“You know your own degrees; 
grab àU the vice-chairs and propose the 
several toasts. Myself will mingle with 
the magnates and millionaires, and even 
for a time I’U play the humble host in 
the lesser, graceless dining room.”

(Enter 1st Pr. Wm. street politician to 
the door.)

McL.—“Here I’U sit i’ the midst, 
large in mirth; anon, we’U drink a meas
ure the table round. There’s blood upon 
thy face.”

1st Pr. Wm. St. PoUtician—“Tis Banquo 
Blair’s then.” , t

McL.—“’Tis better thee without, than 
he within. Is he dispatch’d?"

1st Pr. Wm. St. Pol—“Dear Colonel, his 
character is quite gone; that my tales did 
for him.”

McL.—“Thou art the best o’ the cut
throats. Yet he’s good, that did the like 
for Sears; if thou didst it, thou art the 
nonpareil.” .

1st Pr. Wm. St. Pol.—“Most royal sir,
Sears is ’scaped.” ,

McL—‘Then comes my fit again. I had 
else been perfect. Whole as the Bank, 
founded as the C. P. R-; as broad, and 
general, as the casing Gas. But now Im 
Seared, and Tuckered out; a prey to 

But Banquo Blair s

42%4342%! Am Oar Foundry
(ÏTdt too closely ac- ^»k°Rpd TTst".. Ï."--------

quainted with the committee s arrange- Balt & 06,10 ................... 139%
ments)—“I’d like to hear from Blair.” Chesa & Ohio.................. 66

(The ghost of Banquo Blair rises and °anadian Pacific .. .. ..193

sits in McL’s place).
McL. (Advances to take his seat and 

make his speech)—‘The table’s full.
North Wharf Politician: 

place reserved, sir.”
McL—“Where?”
North Wharf Pol. —“Here, my colonel.

What is ’t that moves your highness?”
Some members of Committee: “What, 

our good colonel ?”
McL.—'“Pr’ythee, see there! 

look! O! how say you? Why, what care 
I? Thou art no Liberal as myself; a Li
beral’s he who foUows whatso’er Sir Wil
frid craves.”

(A loud rumbling inside the Globe, which 
recoUection of the dog biscuit

104% 105%..101% ,
! 797S%78% 120%

194%

120%
55%55%

195
5343%63Colo F & Iron ..

Nipiflsdng............. ...
Erie............................. .
Kansas and Texas .. .. 40%
Louis & Nasihville .. . .143%
Missouri Pacific 
N Y Central ..
Peo C & Gas Co.............134%
Reading.............
Pennsylvania ..
Rock Island ..
St. Paul............................... 148%
St Paul Rights .. .. ». 32%
Southern Pacific
Twin City...............
Union Pacific .. .. ..180%
U S Steel .. ..
U S Steel pfd................

Total Bales In New York" Monday 682,400
shares.

11%11% VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN.lib
42%43%43%

! 40%40%
143%143%

“Here's a 92%92%92%
131%
135%

131%
134%

131Be Dec .23.
Montreal, 6,652, from Antwerp, Dec, 26. 
Parthenia, 3,310, from Glasgow, Dec. 29. 
Pomeranian, 2,706, from Glasgow, Dec. 29. 
Monttort, 3,664, Avonmautih, Dec. 30. 
Wyandotte, 2,712, New York, Jan. 1.

Statistics compiled by the New York 
Journal of Commerce and Commercial

3S%38%38%
138%138%.. .. ,.138% 30# : ,29%
149%148% \3333

92%9392%
102%
180%

102%Behold! 162
180% PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived today.
48%48%48%

104%104%104%

SPOKEN.Star Salacla, 2,636, Fraser, from Glasgow;
Robert Reford Co, gen cargo. ..

Stihr Wandrian, 311, Card, from Little Riv- Dec 27—Lat 46.4o, Ion 60.12 west, stmr Iver- 
er, Me; disabled ; In tow of tug Lord Kltch- ™a, Boston for Queenstown end Liverpool, 
ener, was bound to New York from Walton, Dec. 29 Lat 36.10, Ion 71.30, bairk Mato el 
N Si with a cargo of laiths and went ashore I Meyers, Rosario for New York, 
on Little River Island, Me, before reported. Dec 30—Lat 36.36, Ion, 73.14, bark Matan-

zas, Fernendina for New York.

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.mops, was 
eign banks.

Views of your market, as the year closes road, traction and industrial companies 
are highly conflicting; the majority hold, ' have distributed in dividends alone $537,- 
howe\er, that a smash need not be as- 381,385 during the twelve months in the 
sumed as inevitable. The entire position following proportions: Industrials, $301,- 
ie admirably summed up today in a Times 815,535; railroads, $206,851,580; tractions, 
leading article, which takes the ground $28,714,270.

39%ceases on

“The nomination’s mine, against all odds; 
in spite of Tucker, or thyself and Sears.”

(Ghost disappears).
1st Prince Wm. St. Pol.—“What! quite 

unmanned in folly?”
McL—“If 1 stand here, I saw him.
North Wharf Pol.—“Fie, for shame!”
McL.—“Politicians have been deposed for 

once and aU ere now, A few years back 
Tucker blocked my way; and likewise Mc
Keown, too.
Blair comes again with twenty mortal mis
takes on his head and pushes me from my 
stool. This is more than strange than even 
both his resignations ware.”

(Exeunt).

Dec Corn . 
Dec Wheat 
Dec Oats . 
May Corn . 
May Wheat 
May Oats . 
Jan Pork ..

33%
43%43% 43%
76%76%77 Coastwise:—

Stmr Granville, 49 Collins, Annapolis and 
cld.

Slchr Whisper, 31, Harkins,
Schr Free Trade, 72, Tufts, Parrsboro. 
Schr Clifford C, 96, Golding, St Martins.

Cleared today.

Stmr Montcalm, 3,508, Hodder, for Bristol; 
C P R Co, general cargo.

Stmr Lake Michigan. 5,340, Parry, for Lon
don and Antwerp, via Halifax; C P R Co, 
general cargo.

Schr Almeda Willey (Am), 493, Hatfield, 
for New York; John E Moore, 2,095,000 spruce 
latas.

Coastwise:—

Schr Yarmouth 
‘mouth.

36 REPORTS, DISASTERS, ETC.3636
15.90 16.80 16.80

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

Dom Iron & Steel.........34%
Dom I & S, pfd ...
Nova Scotia Steel .. .
C. P. R.........................
Detroit United ....
Illinois Traction, pfd.. .. 90

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

Jan. Cotton .. -, ..?.35
March Cotton .. .
May Cotton .. ..
July Cotton .. ..

CAJNiSO, N. S., Dec 29—While entering the 
fishing and cld. harbor last night schr Athlon struck on a 

ledge near Glasgow Head and remained there 
until today, when she was pulled off by a 
tug, apparently uninjured. She has a cargo 
of herring from Bay of Islands, N F. for 
Halifax.

34Hbrt=r 24%b 
66% 
72

.-..131% 194%

66%

INVEST $5,000,000 
IN PARRY SOUND

65the mining world, Mr. Wood proceeded to 
secure copper leases over a large 
These properties were passed upon one by 
one, by mining engineers from Pittsburg,
New / York and Detroit, and were pro
nounced good. The investment to date of 
the Pittsburg men, stands at $760,000 and 
five millions will be spent in developing yours an<* 
the properties. jealous gashes on

___________. ------------------- death to new

7270b
104%area.

doubts and fears. 
safe9”1st Pr. Wm. St. Pol.—“Ay, my proud- 
busted Coloqel; safe in inglorious discom
fited old age he bides, with mine and 

Ontario’s twenty trenched 
his head; the least a 

ambition.”

»iso80
89%89%Now that they are gone, VESSELS IN PORT

TORONTO, Ont., Jan. 1—Five million 
loUars is to be put into Parry Sound cop
per properties by J. S. and W. S. Kuhn, 
ihe Pittsburg millionaires and business 
partners of E. C. Converse, of Nipissing 
.'ame. Options on 4,000 acres of rich cop
ier mines, including the McGowen, Wil- 
ox and Spider Lake, were ■ taken up dn 
laturday by Thomas A. Wood, mining 
yospector. of Parry Sound, on behalf of 
te cai'Aists referred to.
The wbrk of demonstrating began last 
»ek. Quietly during the past summer, 
nen Cobalt monopolized the attention of

9.40 Not Cleared

(With their Tonnage and Consignee.) i 

Steamers.

9.34
9.609.579.58
9.769.77.. ..975
9.849.849.83

INCREASE Of OVER
$200,000,000

t,__„c rav-— Vo_ A1 men ana, 1824, Wm. Thomson Co.Packet, 76, Shaw, Yar- Alcldes, 2181, Robert Reford Co.
I Bengore Head, 1,619, Wm Thomson & Co.
I Lake Manitoba, 6275, C P R Co.
1 Lake Michigan, 5340 OP RCo 

V Man. Importer, 2638, Wm. Thomson & Co. 
SHBLBOURNE, N S, Dec 31—Ard, schr Re- Montcalm, 3500 C P R Co. 

nown, Spindler, Port Hastings. Mystic, 2,477, R P & W F Starr.
Halifax, Jan 1—Ard, stmr Sicilian, from Parisian, 3385, Wm Thomson & Co.

Waste, 251, J S Gibbon & Co.

TVe gates of heaven come a little nearer 
every time a man stoops to sympathize 
with a child.

Mr. Hend-society in which they live, 
rick describes the picturesque ascent of the 
newly-landed Russian immigrant, with his 
poverty, his ignorance, his suspicious ha
tred of government authority, and his re
lentless ambition, to the station of a land- 

manufacturer, or a merchant of

NEW YORK A 
JEWISH TOWN?

DOMINION PORTS.

Religion is a seed which, planted in 
daily living, makes life glorious with its 
beauty, but hoarded it becomes a stench 
in the nostrils of men.

The tot&l volume of business done 
through all the Montreal banks during the 
year 1906, as officially reported by the 
clearing house showed an increase of over 
two hundred millions as compared with 
last year.

The total clearings for 1906 were $1,533,- 
597,000, compared With $1,324,313,000 in 
1905, an increase of $200,284,000.

The big increase is especially remarkable 
because the year was a quiet one on the 

hange of the Montreal Stock Exchang- 
indicating it was due almost entirely to 
commercial expansion.

John T. Knight, the manager of the 
Montreal Clearing House, in commenting 
on the big business done, stated he con
sidered the increase a very satisfactory 
one, especially as last year the clearings 
had beeen beyond those of the previous 
year.

Glasgow.
Halifax, N S, Jan 1—Sid, stmr Dahomey,

Dutton, for Nassau, Mexico and Havana.
Yarmouth, N S, Dec 29—Ard, schrs Fal

mouth, from Boston ; Golden Rule, from New i Annie A Booth 165 A W Adam».
| Arthur M Gibson, 296, J W Smith. 
Ches-lie, 330, George E Holder.

! Harry Knowlton, 277, J A Gregory.
J 1 Harry Miller, 246, A W Adams.

GLASGOW, Dec 29—Sid, stmr Oarthagin- Lucia Porter, 284 P McIntyre 
dan, for Philadelphia, via Halifax. Pardon G Thompson, 162, A Cushing & Of.

HULL, Eng, Dec 29—Sid, stmr Ottawa, for Pansy, 76, Master.
Philadelphia. Phoenix, 396, Master.

Algoa Bay, Dec 30—Ard, stmr Oriana, from R D Spears, 209, J A Gregory 
Montreal and Sydney (C B) via Cape Town. Rebecca W Huddell, 2=10, D J Purdy.

Lizard, Jan 1—Passed, stmr Mount Tem- Rewa. 122, D J Purdy 
pie, from St John amd Halifax for London Three Sisters, 275, J E Moore 
and Antwerp. Walter Miller, 118, N C Scott

Manchester, Dec 31—Ard, stmr Micmac, W E & W L Tuck, 296, J A Gregory, 
from Halifax. »

owner, a
standing and wealth. His analysis of the 

and conditions which are lending 
themselves to the advancement of the rest
less Hebrew in this country, and of the 
material symbols which mark the path of 
his triumphant march, is one of the most 
interesting pieces of sociological observa
tion lately published.

“No people have had a more inadequate 
preparation, educational, and economic for 
American citizenship. “Out of the four 
or five million Jews,” said a leading St. 
Petersburg newspaper in 1893, “only from 
ten to fifteen thousand have a stable 
means of subsistence.” “What did you do 
in Russia?” the East-Side Jew is fre
quently asked today; a shrug of the 
shoulder is the invariable reply;” says 
Burton J. Hendrick.

Mr. Hendrick tells how in Russia all 
of restrictions have been heaped

There Are Now 800,000 Jews 
in That City—A Remarkable

Sdhoonero
causes

TIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTURE York.
;

BRITISH PORTS.
Story.HUK■

* “Unquestionably we are thus face to face 
with one of the most remarkable pheno
mena of the time. New York, the head
quarters of American wealth, intelligence, 
and enterprise — the most complete physi
cal expression, we have been told, of the 
American idea — seems destined to be
come overwhelmingly a Jewish town,” says 
Burton J. Hendrick, in “The Great Jewish 
Invasion” in the January McClure’s, from 
which we quote further:

“More remarkable still, the great mass 
of its Jews are not what are commonly re
garded as the most enlightened of their

They are not drawn from Germany, manner
from France, from Austria and England— upon them;—“They are kept out of all
countries in which the Jew has been prac- the learned professions, virtually forbid-
tically Europeanized; but from Hungary, den the primary schools, the technical in-
from Poland, from Roumania, from Ga- stations and the "“feraitas.-eVen ^mrJe^arrivSd S dST.
licia, above all from the Russian Em- those which they have founded them-. ™ Antwerp. She left Antwerp on the
pire.” ... selves,—and prevented from owning or : gy, last August. mHE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE MEM-

“Between the German and the Russian leasing agricultural land............... _L bers and Shareholders of the Exhlbit on
nr Polish Jew there is almost as much dif- “They are shut up in a few cities, for-1 Weather conditions prevented the steamship Association of the City and County otf St.
or rolisù jew tnere is aimoBL »» iuucu uii thp Inishowen Head from going to sea Monday John will be held at their offices. Cana la
ference as between the German and Rus- bidden to live in the country, or in tne n4ghti she left port yesterday afternoon, Permanent Moo- gage Corporat on Chambers,
sian Christian. . . The one is the pro- Russian towns. By the state they are bound for Dublin. ___ 65 Prince Will am street, on Tuesday even-
duct of free institutions and a tolerant ci- treated as outcasts. They are not Russians •, —— • ing, January 8th, at 8 o’clock for the elec-
vilization; the other i. the victim of rdigi- and never become such; in the caste sys-Steamer «gra M* Uon^

and economic persecution. In New tem of Russian society they are reckoned w^b thirty-five passengers. The steam- J- F. GLEEaON, Secretary.
York the German and Russian Jewish po- in the same class with the Kirghiz of Si-, er sailed at midnight to return. , 1 A. O. SKINNER, President.
pulations have always kept distinct. In- beria, the Kalmucks of Astrakhan, and ^ „  „
termarriages have been about aa infrequent other semi-âvüized tribes. Th|is when ^The Halifax
and as much frowned upon as between they land at Ellis Island, they are to a tonnage remaining on tti« register book
Protestants and Catholics. Nevertheless, large extent ignorant, unable to read or at the port of Halifax (». 5 ), on Doc. 31,
the German element is probably not one- write; personally uncleanly; without pro- 1908:
sixth of the whole Jewish population. In fessions or skilled trades; inevitably with ____
a word. New York is probably destiot'd a suspicious hatred of governmental au-1 Barks............................
to be overwhelmingly a city of Hebrews.” thority. Their only capital stock is an in- ; E^Ura*- —; ""

There are now 800,000 Jews in New York tellect which has not been stunted by sloops.....".’...’.".’.
City—the greatest Jewish community ever centuries of privation, and an industry Cutters..................................
assembled in one place. Not only'chat— that falters at no task, howe-er poorly I Dredge...
they have become a dominant factor1 of the paid.” ( Total..

exc
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w1 w IMPORTSFOREIGN PORTS.

\
’ From Glasgow, ex stmr Salacla:

141 tons coal, Robert Reford Oo; 10 bdlf 
hoop iron, 4 rolls oilcloth, A O Skinner; 8(4 

'BUENOS AYRES. Dec 27—Sid, stmr Pan- bays subax, order; 300 coils rope. B; 32,0(4 
dosle. for Montevideo, Boston and New Yoxk. fire brick. 2,000 fire brick, order; 60 case! 

NEW HAVEN, Dec 31—Ard, schr Golden whiskey, McIntyre & Comeau; 12,000 fin
brick, order; 1 stallion, 1 filly, Arch Gamp- 

mdse, Dominion Express, 
for other pointe.

SAN FRANCISCO. Dec 31—Ard, ship How
ard D Troop, Durkee, from Antwerp (Aug

if y.d,

MARINE NOTES
L Ball, St John.

Salem, Mass, Jan 1—Sid, schr Genevieve, I bell ; 1 case 
for St John. 1 Also goods

race. Battle line steamer Pandosia sailed from 
Buenos Ayres on Dec. 27 for Montevideo, 
Boston and New York.

I

ÏË! V* >
t

■/ EUROPEAN AGENCY;y Exhibition Association
A!*.-:- TNDBNTS properly executed at lowee# 

A cash prices tor all kinds of Brttleb an* 
Continental goods. Including:—£> 1l

! m Boots, Shoes and Leather.
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries.
China, Earthenware and Glassware. 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods. 
Fancy Goods, Perfumery and Stationery* 
Hardware and Machinery. , 
Photographic and Optical Goods. 
Provisions and Oilmen’» Stores.

etc., etc.
Ooeomleaton 3% per cent to 6 yar sent 
Trade Discounts allowed.
Original Invoices supplied..

Pets .S’) -

Q J ous

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
(Too late for classification.)

Special Quotations on Demand.
Sample Cases from £10 upwards 
Consignments of Produce Sold on Accoon*

APPLY PADDOCK'S 
1-2—61T>OY WANTED —

1) drug store.

mo LET — FROM 1ST OF MAY NEXT, 
X the premises, Nos. 9 and 10 North Mar
ket Wharf, at present occupied by the 
Messrs. George S. De Forrest & Sons, Ltd, , 
For further par ic Ians apply to MISS C, O. 
McGIVERN, 32 Wellington Row. 1

No.
'......... 80

28

Net tons. 
7.404 
1,110 

193 
12,497

Steamers.. .
1. -.-nrr.T.

WILLIAM WILSON ft SONS,January 2, 1905—Two yeans ago today terms were agreed upon for the eraren 
der of Port Arthur.

Find a Jap.

(Upside down, back of ecythe.l

311
117

(Establishes 1814)
K. Abohureh Lane, London, BL Om 

Cable Address; "Annuaire. London.**

27B
1 164

ANSWER TO YESERDAY'S PUZZLE. 1-2—tf21,112..437• •MKT MH ••••
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St. John. Jan. 2nd, 1907

EXCELLENT VALUES

4

We wish our numerous Customers an
Friends a

THE POOL’S MOTHERStores close at 8 p. ra.THE EVENING TIMES. —By John G. Naeherdt in the January Mc
Clure's.

When I—the fool—am dead,
There will be one to stand above my neaxi. 
Her wan lipe yearning toward my quiet 
That stung „ „ „
And I shall feel forgiving finger-tips,
And I shall hear her saying with her sighs. 
“This fool I mothered sucked a bitter 

breast; , , ~ Q.
His life was fever and his soul was fire,
O burning Fool! O restless Fool at rest. 
None knew but I how high you could as-

but I how deep your soul couldi

ST. JOHN, N. B., JAN. 2, 1907. MEN’S PANTSTh« St. John Evening Time* I* published at 57 and 29 Canterbury Street ««T eirene 
Inc (Sunday except id) b? the St. John Time. Printing ft Publishing Co.. Ltd. A com
pany Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Ac*.

JOHN MSSELL, JR. President, A. HL BELDINO, Editor.
TELEPHONES—News and Editorial. It 1; Advertising Dept. 70S: Circulation Dept HAPPY 

NEW YEAR.
We have been so much interested in talking and selling Overcoats, Reefers and 

Suits lately that we have scarcely mentioned Men’s Pants; yet we are selling lots 
of them.

We have certainly exceptional values in ,
Worsted, Hairline, Homespun, etc. Pants for Sunday and every other day.

Itfc the largest elternoon clr eolation in the Maritime Provinces.The Times has Pire.
None knew 

sinkl”all lines of Men’s Pants in Tweed,
range with a company of disinterested 
persons in each licensing district to fi
nance and manage the sale of liquors, 
sueh ooanipanies to receive tour per cent, 
on paiid-oip capital, and to pay net profits : 
to the insular revenue. The proportion of i 
public houses is not to exceed one in 700 j 
of the population. During the visitor's ( 
season, however, extra places may be pro
vided at the discretion of the board. Re
tail licenses now held by grocers would 
be aboOidhed, but the board may open 
special shops for the tale of liquors to 
be consumed off the premises. licenses 
would be granted to boarding houses of 
over £40 ratable value. Compensation 
may be given to owners deprived of li- 
.oensee at a valuation of ten years’ pur
chase on houses licensed for twenty yearn 
or less in ^proportion, and annual pensions 
equal to two-thirds of. their average in
come would be given to persons depriv
ed of their livelihood for the same length 
of time after the act as they secured prior 
to the act. This, however, is to apply only 
to persons unfit for service with the 
hoard, or unlikely to get other .employ
ment. A seventh of the net profits is to i 
form a fund for old age pensions in Doug-

CIVIC APE AIRS
IN LIGHTER VEIN

MUST BUY BOTH.
Men's Pants at $1, $1.25, $1.50, $1.65, $1.85, $2, $2.25, 

$2.50, $2.*5, $3, $3.50 to $4.50.
Boys' Short Pants 45 cts. to $1.75 Each.

REMEMBER THE OVERCOAT SALE NOW ON.

Completion of waterworks system.
A new assessment law.
An additional steamship berth.
The harbor entrance dredged.
A system of street improvement.
Report from a gas expert.
Reform in civic departments.

of the matters that will 
attention of. the city council 

large field for al-

>:
Chance—‘ ‘Noiw that your summer vaca

tion is over, I suppose the principal thing 
for is your syou’ll have to 

girl’s Christmas present.”
Bendick—“No; two presents; hers to 

me, and mine to her. I married, her last 
week.”—(Philadelphia Press.

save money
Tailoring, Clothing 

Opera House Block.J. N. HARVEY,
Furniture and 

Garnet Dealers
These are some AMLAND BROS., Lidengage the

during 1907. There is a 
dermanic activity, and perhaps after the

more vig- A Chance WHY HE SPENT IT.
“They «say you spend all the money your 

wife makes taking in washing, Sam?”
“Dait’e rigjht, sab.”
‘But, Sam, is that just?”
“Oh, yes, sah; yer see, she’s so busy 

worknu’ dat she h&in’t got no time to 
spend it, sah!”

1
19 Waterloo Street.spring elections there may be a 

city council. ■orous
Of course no one for you to secure a pair of genuine Dongola 

Kid Boots for baby at' ççc. per pair. We 
have 12o pairs only of lace and button boots, 
turn sole, spring heel, sizes 3 to 7, which 
we will dispose of at this extremely low price.

We cannot duplicate this line and conse
quently this offer is only good until this lot 
is sold out.

-would have the hardi- 
outcome of the 

the date ap- XHeavy 
Soled 
Working 
Boots

hood to predict such an 
elections, since the nearer 

more
ONE SURE MEANS.

Edith—“I'm sure I,don’t know what to 
do. I can’t keep young Mr. Robertson | 
away. He drops in every night, and he 
aits and he talks, and I talk—.”

Ethel (interrupting)—“But have yon ; 
tried ringing to him?”

OATS!apathetic the taxpayersproaches the
become. Moreover, under the present sys
tem the office of alderman is no sinecure. 
The time that must be given up to com- 

' , mittee and board and council meetings
busy man. Cer-

Two Cars of Ontario- 
White Oats Lancing 

Today.

N. S. SPRINGER,

1
must be a heavy tax on 
tainly, with a council that would compel 
the departmental heads to attend proper y 
to the affairs of those departments, there 
would be less pretauk, upon the aldermen; 
but for some reason the present members 

interfere with the con- 
Occasional enquir- 

results.

a WAS STILL BETTER.
“Yes,” observed the minister, “we h-ive 

just terminated the greatest revival our 
church has experen ed for many years.”

“I rejoice to hear it,” said his friend ; 
“how many did you add to the fold?” 

“Oh, we didn’t add any,” replied the 
rid. of three.”

I

/
/■ '

125-129 MILL STREET. 
Groceries and Grain.See Them Now ■las.” Wholesale

'rlpohprip 1058
;-------------------------------------- -

The following is an extract from a letter 
from Archbishop Bruchési of Montreal, 
read in the Roman Catholic churches in 
that city last Sunday;

“ ‘A year has passed since we began 
our campaign against intemperance, and 
the results are of a nature to rejoice the 
heart. We must, however, not cease our 
efforts. We must show everywhere the 
same zeal. Busy yourselves especially, dear 
co-workers, with young people and chil
dren. as this is the surest way to prepare 
for the future a sober people. It is on 
this subject in particular, which I repeat 
with St. Paul to Timothy: ‘Preach the 
Word; be instant in season and out of 
season; reprove, rebuke, exhort with all 
long-suffering and doctrine/ Kindly ad
vise your parishioners to abstain from in
toxicating liquors and to offer none on the 
occasion of New Year’s visits.”

good man, “but we gotare very slow to 
duct of departments, 
ies take up time, but produce no

However, the city council and the civic 
administration is either as good or as 

choose to have it.
the best

$1.75, $2.00, $2.35 

$2.50
HAD HIM THERE.

“I’m very sorry, but I can’t pay that 
bill today, You see the butcher has just 
been here, and—”

“Yes,” said the grocer. “I just met him, 
and he* said you put him off because you 
had to pay me. Here’s my bill.”—Mil
waukee Sentinel.

Cook’s cotton Root Compound.
** " The great Uterine Tonic, and

only safe effectual Monthly 
» Regulator on which women can

depend. Sold in three degrees 
of strength—No. 1, 31, No. 2, 

U A 10 degrees stronger. $3; No. 3, 
for special cases, $5 per box. 
Sold by all druggists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of price 

^ Ifaee pamphlet. Address : THI
fotIK Wiw—- *n,.T0R'v ~ ' ' (jormerh Wxnd&ar*

:x;

Made to Stand the Wet and 
Hard Wearbad as the taxpayers 

They have the power to ensure 
results, and if they fail to exercise it the 

It may be said of most 
of the present council

Men’s Heavy Sole, Ëellows Torçjue 
Laced,

Men's Oil Grain, Tap Sole, Belldvs 
Tongue Laced. . - 

Men’s Home-made. Plain Toe, 
Heavy Sole Laced,

Men’s Home-made, Waterproof 
Grain, Bellows Tongue, - $2 

Open every evening until 8.

fault is their own. 
of the members 
that they are giving up a great deal of 

the- consideration of civic affairs, 
the city’s EMERSON & FISHER, IfiSWEDDINGS ' \

Stevens-Dunbàr
Woodstock, N. B., Jan. 1.—(Special)— 

Two of Woodstock’s popular young people 
were married at 4.30 o’clock this after
noon, at the residence of Wm. Dunbar, 
when Douglas W. C. Stevens, head clerk 
at Sheasgreens pharmacy, and son of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. D, Stevens, was married to 
Miss Katie, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Alex. Dunbar. Rev. G. D. Ireland of
ficiated . in the presence of only the rela
tives, Mr. and Mrs. I. E. Sheasgreen and 
Miss Fitzsimmons, very intimate friends. 
The happy couple were unattended. The 
presents were many and expensive. They 
will reride on Elm street.

Weldon-Hickson
The marriage of Ernest P. Weldon, of 

this city to Miss Maggie Hickson of 
Springfield, Kings County/ took place at 
8 o’clock last evening at the residence of 
Rev. S. Howard, Exmouth street. The 
wedding was a very quiet one, the happy 
couple being unattended.

Mr. and Mrs. Weldon left this morning 
for Kings county where they will visit 
the bride’s parents.

THE HYGIENIC BAKERY, $.00time to
and manifest a desire to serve

the best of their ability. WHEN XUU NitibV oxvwn** »iUwU>, but 
the beet; mother*» —/

Will keep moist elx flays. Sold by ali ci» 
este.

1 tUENIC BAKERY, IS* to 138 Mill St.
•Phone U«7. Branch 5*1 Bnuwl» street

interests to (LIMITED,) - $233

extend to their customers and friends every
where hearty tha- ks for the generous share of 
business extended to them during the past 

(the largest In their history), and wish

CANADA’S TRADE
The first five months of the current 

fiscal year show an increase of $44,000,000 
in the aggregate trade of Canada, when 
compared with the like period a year be
fore. The chief gain was in imports, but

• exports increased over three and a half
* millions. The export of agricultural pro

duce and of produce of the fisheries, it is 
true, showed a decrease; but this was 
more than counterbalanced by the increase 
in products of the forest, animals and 
their products, manufactures and minerals.

It is also true, however, that the export 
of agricultural products has shown a de
cline during December, when compared 
with the previous year; and this is a fact 
to be regretted, despite the comparative 
gain in the aggregate of import and export 
trade. Both in November and December 
the exports of Canada were less than m 
the corresponding months of 1905. This 

why the value of winter port 
from St. John this season does 

that for the

PUMPS.
stanflanl Duplex Pump,, outside Packed 
Plunger Pumps. Automatic Feed Pumps and 
Receivers, Independent Jet Condensers and 
Air Pumps. Bide Suction. Belt Driven Cen
trifugal Pumps, Steam atd Oil Separators.

season 
one and all a FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,

E. S. STEPHENSON St CO.,The Montreal Herald observes:—“The 
dying race of red men in Canada showed 
an increase of 1,757 this year over their 
numbers of the year before. This is near
ly two per cent. It is true %hat the na
tural augmentation, by excess of births 

deaths, is only 182, but even at that

10 King StreetHappy and
Prosperous
1907.

*17-1» Nelson street. St. John. X &
*

\

FERGUSON & PAGE \
over
there is little danger of the race disap- 

Between annexing other people’s =4___
peanng.
Indians and discoyering and taking care 
of our own, we are doing considerably 
more by our savage population than any
one else on this continent has ever suc-

1 -I

—Sss: JEWELERS etc., .dà-*King-Sadler
!THE GREATEST BARGAINS, FOR A SHORT TIME ANDOVER, Jan. 2—Dr. James Horace 

King, M. P. P., eon of Senator King, and 
now residing in Cranbrook, B. C. and 
Miss Nellie May Sadler, daughter of the 
late Capt. Dexter Sadler were married 
here at 11 o’clock yesterday morning. The 
wedding took place in the new Union Bap
tist church and Rev. Mr. Demminga per
formed the ceremony. The bride was given 

I away by Frank Sadler, her brother, and 
I attended by her niece, Miss Lena Baird. 

George Sadler was groomsman, little Miss 
Millicent Carter, was flower girl and the 
ushers were Roy Murphy, Herbert Baird, 
Fred Baird and Frank Rideout.

After the ceremony a luncheon and re
ception was held at the residence of Sen
ator Baird. Senator King was not present, 

to the illness of Mrs. King, but

\iceeded in doing.”

A number of Exhibition Carriages and Toboggan Pungs 
for sale at reduced prices.

1explains 
x cargoes 

not show any increase over 
like period of last year.

A number of the Armstrong amend
ments to the United States insurance law 

in force. The amount of business 115-129 City RoadA. G. EDGECOMBE,are now
the big companies may do is restricted, 
advances to agents must cease, the ex- 

business is limit- (
Tel. ..No. «47.

HIRAM WEBB, Electrical Contractor,SOCIALISM IN TORONTO penditure to secure new 
ed, and detailed reports of dividends, in
vestments, expenses, etc., must be given 
to the state superintendent of insurance. 
This will result in xmore careful business, 
larger dividends for policy holders, and 
greater safety for the funds of the ra

ise of the Toronto civic elec- 
was

ORDERS TAKEN ATROOM 5.4 CHURCH STREET.The surprise
tions was not that Mayor Coatsworth 
elected, but that the Socialist candidate 
secured so many votes. Mr. Coatsworth s 

about 13,000, while with a third 
the field, Mr. Lindala, the

J. H. NOBLE’S, 25 King Square. 'Phone 39. |
/

r.
vote was 
candidate in 
Socialist, secured about 8,000 votes. On 

of the election, in an article head- 
Exotic Here,” the Toron-

1SPECIAL FOR NEW YEARS.owing
there were a number of guests from a 
distance, including Mrs. Mayes Case, of 
St. John, who wore blue taffeta silk with 
lace trimmings and white hat.

sured.
CUCUMBERS, TOMATOES, SWEET POTATOES, OYSTER PLANT, SplN- > 

ACH CAPE COD CRANBERRIES, BRUSSELS SPROUTS, SCOTCH J£ALÏL 
BOCASH, CELERY, LETTUCE, RADISH, PARSLEY.

TURKEYS. GEESE. DUCKS.

-------------- -------------------------

With a record of only seventy-two lynch- 
ings in a year in the United States, or an 
average of six per month, the people have 
somehow managed to worry along. A much 
larger number of persons who should have 
been hanged in due process of law are still 
at large.

the eve
*d “Socialism an 
to Mail and Empire'said:—

“Toronto has got used to the Socialists 
i whimsical custom of nominating a candi
ote for the office of mayor. For years 
they have resorted to this method of an- 

! nually advertising their existence as a 
political sect and of exaggerating the gen
eral sense of their weight in this municipal 

i community. In placing their nominees in 
field they have always had the humil- 

admit that they could not look for 
the polls, explaining that their

Black-Moore
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I.. Jan. 2 

(Special)—The marriage of Miss Jean 
Moore, daughter of Lt. Col. Moore, D. O. 
C„ of the Canadian Military district of P. 
E. Island, to Charles Hibbert Black, of 
Pugwash, N. S., took place today in the 
First Methodist church, Rev. William 
Dobson officiating. Miss Fanny Farquhar- 
Bon, daughter of the late Hon. Donald 
Farquharson was bridesmaid, and W. A. 
Black, M. A., groomsman.

McKenzie-Thompson

CITY MARKET
TELEPHONE 636.

J. E. QUINN, s s

Charles D. Richards, principal of th« 
Woodstock grammar school. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. Allan A, 
Rideout, of Fredericton, in the presence 
of immediate friends. The bride 
was the recipient of many hand
some gifts. The groom’s present we' 
a set of mink futs. Mr. and Mrs. Ricj- 
ards left on the C. P. R. for St. John ai 
Fredericton before taking up their rqi- 
deuce at Woodstock.

COATSWORTH
IS ELECTED

♦<$-
J As Police Commissioner O’Meara, of 

Boston, is a native of Prince Edward Is
land. it is safe to predict that District 
Attorney Moran will find that he has 
waked up the wrong man in that little 
quarrel over Sunday laws.

| the 
ity to 
success at
Bole obejets were to make the public ac
quainted with their tenets and to test 

strength from year to year. We 
the electorate of Toronto will 

nominators of Mr. Lindala an 
of the strength of Social- 

satisfac-

He is Chosen Mayor of Toronto 
by Majority of 4000.James W. McKenzie, a popular employe 

of the Canadian Pacific Railway’s dining 
car service, and Miss Jennie E. Thompson 
will be married this evening by Rev. A. B. 
Cohoe, the ceremony taking place at the 
home of the bride’s sister, Mrs. Aubrey 
Covey, 7 Hospital street. Both the con
tracting parties have many friends who 
have already given tangible evidence of 

Mr. and Mrs. McKenzie

.their own 
trust that 
give the
accurate measure
ism in this city. It would be a 
tion to the citizens to have all the ballots 
in yfavor of Socialism and all the ballots 
against it placed on opposite sides of the 
scales. Such a comparison would enable 
the adherent of this alien doctrine to take 

and humbler estimate of their im- 
body of voters.”

se !Toronto, Jan. 1.—The municipal election- 
in Toronto today resulted in the return of 
Mayor Coatsworth by a majority of about 
4,000 over his competitors, Lindala and 
Nobles. Mayor Coatsworth’s poll was 
about 13,000, Lindall following with about 
8,000.

The by-law to authorize the city to enter 
into a contract with the Hydro-electric 
Power Commission to supply power to 
the city was carried by a vote of 9,530 to 
2 443, though the returns are not yet com
plete. This is a very large vote on a 
money by-law in Toronto. Three other 
by-laws submitted, to authorize the issue 
of bonds for a bridge across the railroad 
tracks on Yonge street, were all defeated.

Controllers elected were: H. C. Hocken, 
W. P. Hubbard, Dr. Harrison, J. J. Ward. 
Ward and Hubbard were members of last 
year’s board of control.

The meeting of the New Brunswick 
Temperance Federation, which will be held 
in this city on Friday of this week, will 
doubtless be of interest to politicians as 
well as to the friends and foes of the 
liquor traffic.

It is worth while to sow kindness, evn 
though the only fruit should be the Me
mory of the sowing.

I their esteem, 
will reside in St. John.#1907ESTABLISHED1867

Sabean-Sloan
The Windsor, N. S., correspondent of 

the Halifax Recorder says: Captain Lem
uel H. Sabean, who recently arrived in St. 
John, N. B., with his vessel from the south 
was married here on Thursday last to Miss 
May Sloan, second daughter of John Sloan. 
The ceremony took place at the residence 
of the bride's father, Nesbit street. The 
Rev. P. W. Johnson, M. A., officiated, and 
Captain and Mrs. Sabean left the same 
morning for St. John, where they will re
side on Queen street.

—♦ eg»-»----------------

Many citizens besides those who person
ally called upon them join in hearty con
gratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
White of this city on the occasion of their 
golden wedding.

We Wish One and All NO
NEW 
BLADES.a truer 

portance as
* It will now become necessary

Mail and Empire to show that many who 
voted for the Socialist candidate were not 
Socialists. Otherwise its own estimate of 
the strength of the party is proved to have 
been incorrect.

A HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR
JOHN HOPKINS.

INO ANNUAL 
TAX
If you wish to toot 
one of theee Razors 
without RISK or 
OBLIGATION on 
your port, apply ^ 
to ue for dK 
details 1

for the

♦

The vastness of Greater New York is 
indicated by the statement that 111,772 
births occurrred in the city dring the past 
year, while there were 76,200 deaths.

______ »-♦<$>♦-«--------- -
The continued mildness of the weather, 
shortens materially the period of winter 

severity, but the lumbermen hereabouts 
would prefer to have more snow.

I 1867 r PRICES 

Pair la

NEARLY 40 YEARS1907
INJURED IN DRUNKEN BRAWL-------------- -------------------------

LIQUOR TRADE CONTROL
The Times lhae referred to the favorable 

report of the Sootttih temperance com
mission on tihe system of dealing with 
the liquor traffic in Norway. An exchange 
telle of an interesting experiment that 

be tried in the Me of Man.

RECENT weddings
SACKVILLE, Jan. 1—The marriage of 

Miss Annie Robinson, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. James Robinson, and Walter 
R S. Spence of Botsford, was solemnized 
yesterday at the Methodist parsonage.
Kev. J. L. Dawson was the officiating 
clergyman. Mi s Leonora Keith and J. R. Qn
Wheaton, of Sackville were marned at became aggTessive, and in the mix-up
Woburn, Maas., on the 19th of Decern ^ wa8 ;njured as already stated. He was
her. Rev. Dr. Henry B. Williams per- takgn tQ \Vater street lock-up and Dr. ai w Voar’c Gifts
formed the ceremony. A reception was ye man waa summoned and ordered his NCW Year S U IS.
held at the residence of the bnde s par- removal to the hospital. Stafford is a Art Calendars for 1907 at reduced prices 
:hich7thehhapTy couple" toT'a wed' -mberof thecrew of the steamer Man- Calendars 

, ding trip to Sackville. The marriage ches er p -______________ 10c- Calendars
WEDDED AT MONCTON g of*»

I ! announced for the 16th tost. Invitations Moncton> Jan. 1.—Almost steady rain / M®"dars
* JanetbBrowneUll, of°Baie Verte^and Rpto ' during the day contributed to a very quiet Toy8, Games, Picture Books,

ert Maxwell, of Sydney, C. B., to take New Year’s in Moncton. Fancy Goods, Sleds, Skates, Snow Shovel»,
place on the 9th tost. The residence of G. P. Bolton was the China and Glassware. Get our prices.

LeetherCeie**58
_____ ooblo Concert C75#

for Hotj Beerds
^ “Corbo-MaffntHc Eldttf

Cushion Strops, $1.00
Fite Booklet "Hints to Skews.

As a result of a drunken brawl Francis 
Stafford, a sailor, is lying at the hospital 
with a broken ankle and other injuries of 
a less serious nature. ,He and two com
panions, one of them William Quinn, who 
is now under arrest, had been drinking 
together, and, when coming out of a bar- 

Wrater street Stafford’s compan-

[ OURXMAS PRESENT TO
■ A PAIR OF HIGH GRADE SCISSORS with cash sales of $3.00 or

Or A 50 CENT POCKET KNIFE with cash sales of $5.00 or more, 
the LOWEST PRICES to town.

Bargains to Shoes and doth tog.

YOU.
I SELLING AGENTS

EMERSON® FISHER nWemay A Beaconsfield Story
An old story of Lord Beaconsfield has 

started upon a new career of usefulness.
One day, walking about his country place 
in the easy coat and general careless at-1 
tire > be liked among his farmers, he en
countered two women, strong partisans of 
Mr. Gladstone. Supposing him to be the 
keeper or gardener or something of that
sort, they inquired if he would show I------
hern over the place. While they were[ 

walking about they overwhelmed him 
with questions as to the habits off the 
master of the manor, and one of them 
finally said:

“Do you think you could manage to get 
us a sight of the old bead; himself?"

“Madam,” said Lord Beaconsfield, “the 
old beast has the honor to wait upon you 
now.”—Westminster Gazette.

i quote:*
“Colonel Moore, member for Oaedûc- 

jn fibe House of Keys, has obtain-

more 
Ours are

town
ed leave to introduce a M to amend the 
licensing laws by enabling a disinterest
ed board under the control • of both 
branches of tihe legislature sitting in the 
Tynwald to have direct control of all 
trade and interest in the retail sole of 
liquore, thaw abolishing all private inter
est. The bill proposes that the board shall 
constat of seven members elected by the 
Tynwald, the board to be empowered to 
borrow at a rate of interest not exceed
ing four per cent, money for carrying on 
the sale of alcoholic liquore, and to air-

C. B. PIDGEON, Cor. Main and Bridge Sts., N.E 8c
,10c
15c.
25c.
35c

A Happy and Prosperous New Year
KjtCTiï ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STORE

Sffrtrstatrre.sfsa sm isüîi
TO ALL OUR FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERS

A. B. WETMORE, 59 Garden St !Charlotte euet^'
Tel-; washerwoman at horn*»j
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33 1-3 p. c.
Calendarsallowed on the 

of our stock of

25 p. c. on Christy Pictures.
Christy Calendars for 1907 at $2.00 net. 

We will also make a reduction of from 2Ç p. c.
c. on all Holiday Goods until theto 33 1-3 P- 

end of the month.

-AND
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The Floods Co., Ltd.
31 and 33 King Street.

41 KING STREET
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.^ MEN'S ^
OVERCOATS AND SOITS

Austrian Envoy Expects to Stay.MINK TIES AND STOLES.
No doubt this is the nicest of the prevailing Furs.
If you will inspect our stock we can suit you both in style and price. 
No Fancy Profits here.

.
Wï- " > ■ .f —Tv *'-• AÆy ; ■

7 : ' \^Ç2.Prices, $25.00 tip. ' I

iMuffs to match, $20.00 up.
. f/* AT:

Dufferin BlocS,
541 Main Street, N, E-F. S. THOMAS, -

1W Reduced Prices 
$5 to $14

Wilcox Bros.

■
Close at 7 o’clocK tonight. 'mm.

!

THORNE BROTHERS.
Something for Santa Clans to Keep in Mind

j
0

Ladies’ Fur Lined Coats and Fur Jackets, Stoles, Throw» 

ooers. Muffs, Gauntlets; also Men’s Fur Caps, Gauntlets, 
Fur Collars, Fur Coats; Children's Furs and Robes finished 
from the most fashionable furs, and In our usual reliable 
Qualities, at the usual Holiday Discounts.

STORE OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL AFTER CHRIST IAS.
Hatters and Furriers.

93 KING S r.

g !t w
■

y ' DOCK STREET.THORNE BROS.
.

..»

WESTERN ASSURANCE Q&1 NicKel Showcase, round 
front, 5 ft. Ion®, com
plete, with fancy stand.

2 lar e Self Feeder Stoves, 
full icKel trimmed, in 
excellent order.

FOR SALE BY

SING LEE,Quality!MMf henqblmulubEst. A. D„ 185L 532 Main Street, North End.
'Phone, 641-11

Oaretul band work, perfect eauatactlon. 
Fine Shirt and Collar work. Will collect 
•cd deliver promptly, try

“In face of these facts he would only say 
that the ‘discontent of Magyar political cir
cles' mentioned in the New York Herald s 
Vienna despatch has been remarkably well 
hidden from him hitherto and has cer
tainly been expressed in the most unusual 
way. -

“With regard to the statement of his 
forty years’ term of office, the ambassador 
remarked that there was no limit of age 
or time in the Austrian or Hungarian ser
vice regulations. Forty years of service 
entitle an official to retire with full pay, 
but, do not make his retirement obligatory. 
On the other hand the government may 
have and exercise the right to retire an 
official at any time, and much earlier if 
they think that another incumbent would 
be more efficient.”

WASHINGTON, D. C., Dec. 30. — Rela- joyed the daily and familiar intercourse
of all his compatriots of note in the official 
and parliamentary world. Not only was

We wish to call your 
attention to the quality of 
goods we dispense. If 
you have not given us a 
trial do so and be con
vinced.

Prices no higher than 
you frequently pay for a 
poorer quality.

Remember, if you do 
not buy from us we both 
lose money.

Assets, $3,300,000
tive to reports that he will retire from 
his present post, Baron Heçgelmuller, Aus
trian ambassador, authorized this state-

Losses paid since organization
Over $40,000,000./ the possibility of his retirement never 

broached or hinted at, but all hia conver
sations with regard to Austro-Hungarian 
interest in America were based upon the 
supposition of his prolonged^ stay here.

“The ambassador is now twelve years 
at his present post. During this period six 
governments have succeeded each other in 
Hungary.
ceived expressions of thanks and acknow
ledgments for his servi des, which he treas- 

among the most valuable souvenirs 
The present Hungarian

; ment:
“The ambassador did not hesitate to give 

to the news of his intended or impending 
retirement the most emphatic and unquali
fied denial, 
only in his own name, but that he had re
ceived the authorization of his government 
to do it in their name also.

“In the course of further conversation 
the ambassador expressed his astonishment 
how such a silly and malicious invention 
could have started in this moment to sur
prise the good faith of such a world res
pected institution as the New York Her
ald. He has just returned from a three 

weeks’ visit to Budapest, where he has en-

HUGH H. McLEAN, Agent«

R. W. W. FRINK,•rW. J. NAGLE S SON FIRS, LIFE AND CASUALTY

Insurance and Real Estate
NORMAN L McGLOAN,

Sub-Agent, 43 Princess St Tel^ 10$.

He added that he did so not t
Manager. Branch St. John, N 3.146-143 Charlotte Street, Corner Duke. From all of them he has re-

ures as
of his career, 
government has just raised him to the 
peei age of his country, at which occasion 
he has received congratulations from all 
classes of his countrymen.TO STEAM1 Moving to Larger 

Premises,
frank P. VangLzj* 

94 Germain Street!

Hare you heard of our 7 S. C AND F. P./ ARCHDEACON LLOYD
ON WESTERN CANADAPatent Grate Bar W. J. McMillin,f

Receptions Held by the Corps 
Yesterday - - - Capt White
Caned----- Presentation of
Souvenirs.

Druggist, 62$ Main St 
Rhone 980.Suitable for any type of Boiler.

foeL And prae-Perfect Combustion obtained with about 20 per cent. 1 
tioally No Ashes. 1 St. j°hn, N. B. Telephone 519

Former Rothesay College Man Speaks and is Inter
viewed in London on the New West — Sixty 
Church Workers to Come in the Spring.

QUEEN’S HOTEL. i
Montreal, 15th January, U03.

1. the Volcan Smoke Consumer and 
Fuel Economiser Co.

M<
In the rooms of No. 2 S. C. and F. P., 

north end yesterday morning a pleasant 
event took place, when the popular cap
tain, W. H. White, of this corps, was pre
sented with a solid ebony cane by his fel
low members of this corps. The presenta
tion was made by Lieut. Harrison, who 
told of the excellent service given to the 
corps by the genial captain. Capt. White, 
who was taken completely by surprise, re
plied, thanking the members for their 
kindly expression of goodwill.

The members of No. 2 corps then pro
ceeded to the rooms of No. 2 company. 
The occasion was made one for presenta
tion of souvenirs to the team from No. 2 
company, which won a place at the Char
lottetown tournament last summer. Capt. 
Frink, of No. 1, presided and made a very 
pleasant speech of welcome. James Hat
field, Robert Cunningham and A. Baxter, 
who made up the winning team, were then 
presented badges by Capt. Frink. The cup 
won by the team reposes in the rooms of 
the city salvage corps and a photograph 
of it was given to the North End branch. 
Capt. White, of No. 2 company, and 
Messrs. Baxter and Hatfield replied on be
half of the visitors.

In the afternoon No. 2 corps were at 
home and were visited by No. 1 corps and 
the various fire companies and were right 
royally entertained by their co-workers. 
Aid. Van wart, chairman of the board of 
safety; Aid. Bullock, Director Wisely, 
Capt. Frink, Capt. White, District En
gineer Brown, Foreman F. Kee, of No. 1 
Fire Co.; John Bond of No. 4; Foreman 
Scott, of No. 5; and the foreman of No. 
3 company made speeches, and songs _ 
given by members of the companies and 
corps, after which the reception was 
brought to a close, being pronounced one 
of the best yet held by the north end fire 
police.

PICTURE FRAMINGGentlemen:— _.
We take pleasure in stating that we have equipped two of eur boilers 

with your Patent Grate Bars, and find that they give entire satisfaction, 
producing complete combustion and ejecting a saving of about TWENTY 
PER CENT, in feeL ....  - ~ *— -uiA...... Yours truly, *

D. RAYMOND, .>.
._ ....... - Manager.

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS. *

conclusion that the Dominion offered a 
splendid field for British settlers. It 
of little moment whether they had money 
or not. If prepared to rough it and work 
hard for a short time, the man who arriv
ed without hardly a dollar would, the arch
deacon had no dohbt, soon be on the way 
towards a competence.

you, then, advocate state-aided 
emigration?” asked our representative.

“I am not certain that such a measure 
would be beneficial. If it were done it 
would have to be on some fixed basis, 
which would probably not admit of suffi
cient discrimination, and consequently un
desirables might creep in. Moreover, the 
Canadian government prefer those emi
grants who, more or less, are dependent on 
their own efforts.”

“Do you believe in organized emigration, 
Mr. Lloyd?”

“I think it is the best possible method, 
providing that the promoters have the 
proper knowledge of all the conditions 
and detail of their work.” >

“What is your opinion of the settlers 
from the Unite# States?” was the next

(Canada, Dec. 15.)
Exeter Hall was crowded to its utmost 

limits last week, when Archdeacon Lloyd, 
of the diocese of Saskatchewan, delivered 
an address on the needs of the Church of

A SPECIALTY.was
i

THOS. J. FLOOD,I

The Vulcan Smoke Consumer
and Fuel Economiser Co.

England in North-West Canada, in the 
of which he appealed for funds in 

order to send out sixty men—five to be 
clergy and fifty-five to be catechists—by 
the spring, to minister to the spiritual 
needs of the emigrants who are expected 
next year in their thousands.

Archdeacon Lloyd first become promin
ently identified with mission work/ on the 
prairie in 1903, when he was appointed 
chaplain to the “Barr colonists,” some 
three thousand Englishmen, who were 
sent out into Saskatchewan to cultivate 
the virgin soil and found homes for them
selves and their families. Unfortunately 
the organizers of this band of settlers 
lacked the necessary experience to bring 
the matter to a successful issue, and the 
settlers might have fared badly but for 
the untiring efforts of the Rev. G. E.
Lloyd> as he was then, and who had pre
viously had a great deal of Western ex
perience as a military chaplain. So useful 

the help he gave and so excellent its 
effect that, despite their inexperience and 
disheartening beginning, about ninety-five 
per cent, of the Barr colonists remained & w&y more
on the land, and are now doing well. Out Britigh and {or a time he seems a more 
of gratitude to their padre, they called vp)uable agget to the Dominion. But, 
their principal town Lloydminster. speaking from my own experience, I say

By the aid of lantern slides and cine- hatica„ that {or the building up of a 
matograph pictures, Archdeacon Lloyd jnew -t - the man from Great
was able to give his English hearers a ; Britain that ia required. If the nation 
graphic account of the great development . ^ a trul t one> the backbone of
of Western Canada as well as of the great-k mugt be Britiah. In moral principles, 
progress that had been made in mission ^ law.abiding instmcts, and in all those
w°^. ... .. ... attributes of character which presage a

They were, he said, now witnessing the gt intelligent, God fearing nationhood, 
birth-throes of an entirely new Anglo- I think th„ Britiah aettler is far away 
Saxon nation in the North-West of Can- ahead thg American. And, furthermore, 
ada. Thousands of emigrants were pouring j wffl add that j conaidar there is a dis
and would continue to pour into the conn- menace of Americanisation of the
try, and an unparalleled opportunity pro- w and a ril of which the authorities 
rented itself to the Mother Country to ghould not loae aight.” 
bring them within her fold He could im- Referri to criticUms to the effect that 
agine no greater influence than the church ^ wag ^ upon a0 proaperous a na
in cementing the various nationalities ^ ag Canad by the fact that appeals 
who were contributing towards the great fa . made to Great Britain for funds
nationality that was springing up on the ^ ^ church Mr. Llovd aald that, to all 
praines, and making the inhabitants u ea_ a new and separate
worthy citizens of the British Empire A nation wag inging upin the West. The 
few years ago the predominating element 
of the new settlers was foreigners; today

course “Would
Opposite MACAULAY BROS.60 King Street.

CHOICEST NEW HIGH CLASS MOLDINGS FOR 
PICTURE FRAMING in Eastern Canada.

NOTHING BUT FIRST CLASS WORK LEAVES 
OUR SHOP.

IS St. John Street, Montreal
R. JARDINE, AgL for Maritime Provinces, P.0. Box 255, SL John, N. B.

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.
TELEPHONE 956 a.LACE CURTAINS cleaned and dons up EQ'J VL T9 NEW. 

Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.
Will Call For Your Picture.

,FOR HOUSE 
and GARDENBULBS

P. E. CAMPBELL

query.
“Thsre is no doubt,” answered the arch

deacon, “that for the first two or three 
years the American emigrant will get more 
land under crop than the majority of the 
British. His occupancy of the land is in 

spectacular than that of the

?

EE
was

Seedsman and Grower,
Store *7 Germai a St. Tel. ill OUR. AD. HERE

Greenhouses 24 Rolhesay. try thousands
u every eveningwere

THE START THE CLOTHING EVENT*\

SIR WM. HOWLAND
DIED YESTERDAY

OF
In life is the first dollar saved. 

Have YOU made YOUR Start?
THE SEASON

He Was in His 96th. Year and 
Was Canada’s Oldest States
man.

Waited for by Hundreds of Men

If not deposit ONE DOLLAR in the SAVINGS 
DEPARTMENT of the UNION BANK OF 

HALIFAX, at once.
Gilmour’s January Sale of High-Class 

Ready-to-Wear Overcoats
20th CENTURY BRAND OVERCOATS AT 20 

TO 33 1-3 PER CENT. DISCOUNT.

Toronto, Jan. 1—Sir William P. How
land died at his residence in Toronto at 5 
o’clock this morning. The funeral will take 
place Thursday afternoon.

t church of the more settled eastern parts

ifsp-l-litiSEllI their P®0P^ who are taxing them. II They woui(] squire a sum not far short of 
• work would not, he said, be a permanen | £1Q 000 for the sixty men to be sent out in 
I f11 UP?* the Purses of the People at and that sum will no doubt be
| home. While during the first two years • d 
' it was difficult for new settlers to make 

much out of the land, from the third year E,ectric car No 53 waa damaged some- 
they were generally in a position to defray wfaat ,agt night between 6 and 7 o’clock be waa 
the cost of their churches. Thus, in time, by coming > contact with car No. 56. ! Gntario.
Saskatchewan would become a really sell- ^ former car was coming in Douglas
supporting diocese^ Archdeacon «rave Avenue with about 30 passengers on cutive council of Canada; from 1862 to 1863

During his address the Archdeacon gate wfaen the pole came off the wire, ECrved aa minister of finance; 1863-4 as
some picturesque; details of t:he: faret j and while tne car was stopped to replace receiver-general; and 1864 6 as postmaster- 
vices held m he ^mbe h Palaces, as i(. and darkneg3 reignedj car No. 56 came general.8In lg^ he succeeded the Hon. A. 
the primitive log-huts of the P™e | along and bumped into it, breaking some | Galt aa finance minister, and on the 
laid lïri was gLeraUy drawn 1 of the windowa a"d wrec'km« the vestibule formati0n of the first dominion government 
“ross a Port"» oT the simck to Mdc™ j - « No' The m the following year accepted the portfolio
ureacher's cooking utensils and such >ury' of minister of inland revenue, and^was
household furniture as he might = Korman I. Foster," riùcipal ofth'e Tracey ™ ^trignldffiTs^ “ac'ceptffig
rominv aTong Uthlhefr own lamps wa" sck°o1' who haa been visiting friends at tPfae iieutenant-gOTernorship, held by him 

parson,'for MiHstream, is in the e,ty.______________  till 1873. He was created a C. B. in 1867
oil was none too common in those days, — — " and a h-- C. M. G. in 18/9.
when long distances had to be covered in 
its transport from the nearest town.
Wooden boxes in the general way served 
the purpose of pews, and were often ar
ranged as far as possible in tiers, so that i 
by stmding on them several rows were 
enabled to see the preacher. Mr. Lloyd 
confessed that for a long time he had 
never knelt in prayer during service, for 
the simple reason that there was no room.
In front of him—immediately at Ms feet— 
were
back, the probabil ty 
be in the midst of his pots and pans be
hind the curtain. So he was perforce to 
stand erect.

In a subsequent conversation with a re
presentative of Canada, Archdeacon Lloyd, 
speaking generally of the advantages Can
ada offered to the settler, said that his ex
perience and knowledge of conditions on 

• both sides of the Atlantic led him to tho

DEPOSITS The Hon. Sir William Pearce Howland, 
G. B., K. C. M. G., was bom at Pawlings, 
Duchess county (N. Y.), on May 29, 1813. 
but removed to Canada in 1830. He at 
once engaged in business at Toronto and 
in time became one of the largest mill pro- 

Vhe dominion. He was re-

Bear interest at three per cent, which interest is 
added to your account twice a year. $io for $ij.5o, $iç and $i6.ço Overcoats. $7.^0 for 

$10 Overcoats.
A few Scotch Tweed Overcoats, regular price $22,\ prietors in 

turned for West York in 1857 and sat in 
the legislature of Canada until 1868, when 

appointed lieutenant-governor of

%

Therefore your account is provint oitiviilly
now $i£.In 1862 he became a member of the exe-

Business Suits at 20 per cent, discount. Trousers at 
20 per cent, discount. Finished-to-measure.

v

A. GILMOUR, KING STREET\
,

Men’s Clothing :
To-Order and Ready-to-WearTimes Classified Ads Pay

sembly hall a tree laden with gifts of all 
kinds for the children had been placed 
and the distribution was an interesting 
feature of the afternoon’s proceedings. 
Bishop Casey, Mayor Sears and Miles K. 
Agar, delivered brief addresses to the 
children and J. H. McHugh and others 
took part in a programme. The viators 
were entertained to supper at the insti
tution before returning to the city.

suggesting that Commissioner O’Meara’s 
resignation be requested.

In this letter Mr. Moran declares that 
the police commiaisoner is ignorant of the 
law and that ignorancs has been empha
sized by his orders to the police and the 
subsequent annoyance of many persons in
nocent of violations of the Sunday observ
ance laws.

cannot possibly have 
a better Cocoa than

Yon
MORAN IS AFTER

O’MEARA’S SCALPJ

Boston’s Strenous District At
torney Demands That 
Governor Guild Dismiss 
Police Commissioner.

err’.'•"“.'rewood gloves A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritious and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

A NEW YEAR’S TREAT On Monday evening, members of the 
family of Hon. and Mrs. James Holly 
gathered with them at their home at 135 
Douglas avenue and helped them to cele
brate the 43rd anniversary of their wed
ding. A very pleasant evening was spent 
by all. In conversation with a reporter 
Mr. Holly said: “It was no grand celebra
tion, we are saving that for our 50th.” 
And all friends hope the 50th will find 
them in excellent health.

little children, and if he took a step 
was that he would As is the custom on New Year’s day the 

Father Mathew Association accompanied 
by friends drove out to the Boys’ Indus
trial School at Silver Falls and engaged 
themselves in treating the 105 boys in the 
institution. They were welcomed by Rev. 
A. J. O’Neill and Mother Patrick, and 
taken through the building, the cleanli- 

and good order of which were highly 
praised by the visitors. In the large ae-

LOW PRICESFINE MAKERS.

Let Us Fit You with a Pair
•.#-

- Boston, Jan. 1—The special incident to
day in the long controversy between Dis
trict Attorney Moran and Police Commis
sioner O’Meara over the enforcement of 
the laws, especially those relating to tho 
observance of Sunday, was the letter 

it to Governor Guild

COCOA'

i\

-- 29 City Road Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers
in 4-lb. and 4-lb Tins.

nessE W. PATTERSON, - which Mr. Maimn
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Boils andA Moment of Laughter.
YOKES.

/CLASSIFIED ADS Inserts -nirtflT 
V# forbid" h this paper means I

JEEsâSS KSmtSMsI
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. PimplesMALE HELP WANTED. 
FEMALE HELP WANTED.
FOR SALE, LOST, TO LET. 
MISCELLANEOUS, FOUND, ETC

Red Rash, Eczema, In fact any 
skin disease, disfigures the com
plexion because the bowels are 
constipated—or because the 
kidneys do not rid the system of 
waste—or because the skin itself 
is unhealthy.

Ointments, salves and soaps are 
Because the trouble is

V

F

HARDWARE WHAT’S IN McCLURE’SSHIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBINGAMERICAN DTK WORKS
McClure’s for January opens the New 

Year with an astonishingly good number, 
distinguished, as usual, by the clean-cut, 
vigorous tone of its articles, and by fic
tion of marked excellence. “Mary Baker 
G. Eddy: the Story of Her Life, and the 
History of Christian Science,” opens its 
first instalment. It presents the remark
able story of Mrs. Eddy’s childhood and 
youth, and the early influences which 
moulded her career in a narrative of ab- 
ahsorbing interest. Carl Schurz has an 
unusually strong article describing hie 
first meeting with Lincoln, and the famous 
Lincoln-Douglas debate at Quincy, Llin- 
ois. Eugene Wood writes with irresistible 
humor of “The Drama in Our Town.” 
Burton J. Hendrick takes up one of the 
most striking social phenomema of our' 
timeb—the Jewish Invasion of New York.

“Carl,” by Ada Melvin, the story of a 
Swedish pioneer child, is a tale of quite 
unforgettable and touching beauty. In 
“The Man Who Knew,” Perceval Gib
bon relates a tragedy of ttfe veldts with 
great power and simplicity. “Remold
ing It‘” by Lily A. Long, is a fascinating 
comedy of situation. “The Pot Hunters,” 
by Rex Beach, a broad western farce 
about a professional foot-racer who “did” 
a Kansas town, is one of the funniest 
stories of the year. “Flood-Tide,” by Mar
garet Cameron, “A Perjured Santa Claus,” 
one of Myra Kelly’s most successful East- 
Side tales, and "On the Night Trail,'’ an 
exciting out-of-doors story of adventure, 
complete the fiction in the number.

| Theodosia Garrison’s poem, “The Daugh
ter,” will attract much notice. “The Fools’ 
Mother,” by John G. Neihardt and “In 
Extremis,” by George Sterling, are unusu
ally good verse.

Drawings by Horace Taylor and Fred
eric Dorr Stele, reproduced in tint, ill
ustrate “The Drama in Our Town ” and 
Myra Kelly’s East-Side Story. 
Blumenschein, Martin Justice, Paul Ju
lien Meylan, and others have done ar
tistic work for this number.

IS
QHIP JOINÉR AND GENERAL JOBBING. 
O also hardwood finishing. All orders 
promptly attended to. F. S. HBANS, 85 
Paradise Row. ’Phone 482. Rl.

A . M. ROW AW, Wi MAIN STREET. BE- 
A- gin early and buy your glass, putty, 
nails, locks, hinges, etc. for repairs before 
cold weather comes on. Lime, Brick, Cem
ent. Paints, Oils—at lowest prices. Tele
phone 398.

toS

useless, 
with the blood.

Owing to defective action of bowels, 
kidneys or skin, the blood becomes 
laden with impurities. It is these impur
ities— deposited by the blood—that 
make toils, pimples, and painful, dis
figuring skin diseases. It is because 
the trouble is with the towels, kidneys 
or skin, that FRUIT-A-TIVES cure 
these diseases

im •STEVEDORES ?

MW
architects HOTELS TOHN CULLINÀN, STEVEDORE. — 

O Cargoes ot all descriptions promptly 
loaded and dismarged. Hoisting engines and 
lighters to hire. 10 KITCHENER STREET. 
Telephone No. 1229 B

SCHOOL Of TELEGRAPHY

—rrrr brodie~ architect, 42
F PrtncL rtSSu Si. John, ^ (QT. JOHN HOTEL, PRINCE WM. AND 

ÊO St. James street. Old established. Ele
gant view of harbor. Refurnished through
out. Electric cars pass door. Excellent cuisine 

NELSON, Proprietor. Telephone 
7-6-6 m.

v5

aluminum utensils LOUIS
1194B.V F

VOUNG MEN SHOULD ENTER NOW 
X for the Fall Term. Poeitlons awaitingsCÆN»DevTe|Np^t^ 

eM&W^ÎTd. LEWIsTU______
IOHENEY HOUSE—NORTH SIDE KING 

v_v square, formerly Hotel Edward. Cen
trally located. Comfortably refurnished. 
Rates $1 a day up. Special rates to perman
ents. Cuisine excellent. 6-14-1 yn.

tyou In the Spring. Terms on application. 
ST. JOHN SCHOOL OF TELEGRAPHY, 
0‘Regan Building, 17 Mill atreqt 6 mos. A DIFFERENCE.

Mr. Hoax—And you say you 
the mother-in-law joke?

Mr. Joai—No; I said I never heard my 
mother-in-law joke.

SURE THING.

Hixon — The absconding president of 
the Hide and Seek Trust Company has set
tled in South America.

Dixon — It would have been a good 
thing if he had settled in this country 
first.

never heard

block and wheel make* SAFES M "Futur Una Tablcto"
*ct directly on the eliminating organe- 
correct their irregularities—strengthen 
them—and thus clear the skin and make 
the complexion clear and soft.

If you have any skin trouble—or any 
fault with constipation, liver trouble, 
biliousness, headaches, indigestion, 
rheumatism—cure yourself with Fruit- 
a-tives. They are made of fruit juice# 
and tonics—and never fail to cure.

goc. a box or 6 boxes for (2.50. Æ 
Sent on receipt of-price if your 
druggist does not handle them. ■Sfj
FRUIT-A-TIVES

limited, 3ggr~y (g
Ottawa.

IRON FOUNDERS
-ROBERT O'BR^N. BLQC^POMP^ANDf QAFBS, SAFES NEW AND SECOND 

O Hand Safes for sale at H. F. ID DOLES, 
26 King Square. Gun and Locksmith.UTt^ŒeWT Z2SZ

f siggg aûi wf 1 SIGN PAINTER
BOARDING

T. E. WILSON, LTD., MFR. OF OAST

Tel. 358.

A . J. CHARLTON. SIGN PAINTER, 99* 
Princess street. ' 1 yr. 1mHREB OR 

Apply at once. SHIRT MANUFACTURERS
\_ HOMELIKE 

cooking ihay DeMacaulay 
cars passtSa*iJL ‘mSS oeaual lotion; 

the door. -

CgHIRTS AND COLLARS “MADE TO OR- 
O der” at TENNANT’S, 56 Sydney street.

4-1-1 iear
LAUNDRIESover

Vt% ii

abort and collar work lh. the ' city.

f(|SEAMAN’S OUTFITSBOOTS AND SHOES I?
A LL KINDS OF CLOTHING ALWAYS IN 

is. Stock for Seamen, Including Stanford’s 
Celebrated Oil Skina, J. JOHNSON, L 
Wharf. /lS** 5^DB^3d«t^S

*c-

Coffee. J_____ _

XSiaK&Bi
to 75c. doe. ‘ ““*•

South
AMUSEMENTS

a
JAILORS.

Opera Hous^.
r-THE POPULAR—,

CHab2rl^fte SkTOSS Æ
delivered. Fancy washing 40c. per dozen.

TTUM WING, 120 UNION STREET, AND 
-tL 57 Bruseela street. Shirts lOt, Gents 
vests 15o. Ladies’ Waists 10c. to 20c. Goods 
called for and delivered. —

TTAM SONG WAH, 52 SYDNEY STREET. 
JZLFirst class Hand Laundry. Family Wash
ing 40, 60 and 75 cents per dozen.__________

GOFFE1 URE 216.00. BEST 
pressed, 60c. B.

/^kVERCOATS 
V-z value In city. 
J. WALL, 29 Dock

TO MBAS 
Suits 

Street.!"

* SLtIGH MANUFACT URERS

E. L.
"T#OVERCOAT TO MAKE 

you a ntw 
BROS. 10 \YX7ANTED—YOUR 

v T it look like new, or make 
one. Telephone 428B. CODNER 
Paradise Row.

CANT ESCAPE.
She—Why do you talk so much about the 

kitchen troubles of brides? Most of them 
don’t even attempt to cook.

He—Oh! yes, they do, in one way 
other! They all have to do a good deal of 
roasting and stewing.

Robinson Opera Co^ I
F. P. and W. J. Stair were waited upon 

by their employee on Monday evening and 
each was presented a handsome walking 
cane, silver mounted.

TRUNK MANUFACTURERS Le Roy—Say, Charlie, won’t you lend Joe 
five dollars?

Charley—Does he need it badly?
Le Roy—I should smile! He wants to 

pay back that five he owes me!

I.or an- 35 ARTISTS 35TVf ANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF 
IVA Trunks. Commercial and steamer trunks 
a specialty. PETERS’ TRUNK FACTORY. 
126 Princess street

Agent, 230
T71UE WAH, 82 CITY ROAD, COR WALL 
JCJ street. Family washing, 40, 55 and 75 
cents per dozen. Goods called lor and deliv
ered. One ot the finest Chinese laundries In

; swg sss «WFHS Including Jack Henderson. Frank D. Nek 
son, Frank V. French, George A. Pritsch, 
Rudolph Koch, John Moore, Mae Kilcoyne, 
Esther Wallace, Essie Barton and Daisy 
Howard.

The congregation of St. David’s Pres
byterian church, through Robert Reid, 
superintendent of the Sabbath school, pre
sented James Donnelley, sdxton of the 
church, a purse amounting to $15 on 
New Year’s day.

VESSELS OUTFITSthe city.

L4S3^8«x>nd-haad Carriage, tor eale.
, j££iiriag at lowest prices, promptly attend-
ôd 40b ~~"

Sum» City Road. _

A . w. Adams, VESSELS’ OUTFITS, 
ix ship chandlery, ship and marine in
surance broker. Agent Vivian’s Yellow Met
al Sheathing and Bolting. Providence, Wash
ington Insurance Co., consul Argentine Re
public.

LIQUOR DEALERS

Monday and Tuesday EveningsTT7M. L. WILLIAMS, SUCCESSOR TO M. W A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 PRINCE 
WM. ST. Established 1879. Writ# 1er fam
ily price list. __________

FEMALE HELP WANTED I Ya The TwoVagabonds/ - \VIOLINS, ETC REPAIRED
\A HOUSBMAID. APPLY 70 

1-2—6t
T7E71ANTED —
V V Wentworth street. New Years Day Matinee•\riOLINS. MANDOLINS, BANJOS AND 

V all other Stringed Instrument. Repaired, 
Satisfaction guaranteed. &WHOLB-

Merchants.
-DICHARD SULLIVAN A (XX, 
Xv sale Wine andCARPtNTBtt ■__ _ Spirit
Agents for Mackle & Co. White Horse Cel- Bows re-haired.
lar Scotch Whiskey, 10 years old. 44 and 461 SIDNEY GiBBS, 79-81 Sydney street. 
Dock street. ’Phone 839.

XX/ANTED — A DINING ROOM GIRL. VV Apply EMPRESS DINING ROOMS, 146
1-1—6t

I The Girl from ParisUnion street, west end.
8-7-1 yr.

WATCH REPAIRERS Wednesday and Thursday

CARMAN.
A GIRL FOR GENERAL 

housework. Apply at 66 Harrison 
1-1—6t 9'RANTED 

etreet.
JOHN O’REGAN, WHOLESALE WINE 
O and spirit merchant. Office and Sales
rooms, 17-19 Mill street. Bonded and Gener
al Warehouses, 8-10-12-14 Drury Lane ’Phone KT71XPBRT ON REPAIRING BEST WATCH- 

1 BROWN. FAIRV1LLB. dCONTRACTORS VX7ANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply at 281 PRINCESS 

12-31-2 t
625.

BEAUTIFUL MUSIC,

FUNNY COMEDIANS,
PRETTY GIRLS emit '

v GORGEOUS COSTUMES. 

Evening Price*: 15, 25, 35, 50, 75 cent*. 
Matinee Prices: 25 cent* to everybody.

J. a;} ! Street.ZriOMEAU & SHEEHAN, 75 PRINCE WM. 
V/ etreet and 18- Water street. P. O. BOX. 
69, SL John, N. B„ Telephone, 1719.

i
BHOâd St
igsrs ^mpuy
attended to. -

WALL PAPE* ASSIST 
two. Ap- 
12-31-6 t.

_____  TT7ANTED—YOUNG GIRL TO
„ VV with housework, in family of 

txRIGHTEN YOUR HOME AND MAKE ply 23 GARDEN STREET.
Jj your REAL ESTATE pay by using our ----------X.----------- ----- e-*è—
WALL PAPERS, ““de l^^ÇMada, Mlty ™ANTBD _ A MftL FOR GENERAL 

L. & J. T. McGOWAN. 139 pnn y/y housework. No washing nor iron.ng.
References required. Apply 182 Germain St.

12r29-8 t

LITHOGRAPHERS
AND WOOD saved H. 

cess street. OWED FOR ’EM ALL.
Mr. Callier Downe—You new shoes make 

ia lot of noise. You know they say “that 
Dinkly—Did you ever have the sheriff squeaky boots are nëver paid for." 

sell you out at auction? Mr. I. M. P. Cunius-AU bosh. H there
Winkly—No; but I had my thumb nail was anything in that, why don t my trou

sers and my coat and vest squeak, too?

; : > .’jCOAL : :(!mHB CANADIAN BANK NOTE CO., 
JL Ltd., Cor. Clarence and Albion Sts. 
Posters, Show Card», Hangers, Bonds, Of
fice Stationery, etc., Fine Color and Com
mercial work. 'Phone. 137a.

HIS EXPERIENCE. I

(HBBON l Me^aueet. «- ^

N. B.

FOR SALE TtTANTED-A COOK. WOMAN PREFER- 
VV red. Good wages ; also, kitchen girl. 
Apply OTTAWA HOTEL, King Square.

12-29-It.
NOTICE

SLEIGHS IN 
, 18 Cedar St.',
12-8—1 ULfcvftsra ssssa. mHE annual general meeting of the Share- 

X holders of the Saint John Opera House 
Company will be held In the Opera Houe» 
on Thursday, January 3rd, at 8.30 p. m.

J. FRED PAYNE, 
Secretary.

MILLINERY AND DRESSMAKING under the hammer once.

^23TepM

\T7ANTED—GOOD GENERAL GIRL; ALSO 
VV any firm wishing copying done at home 
apply to MISS BOWMAN, 111 Princess St

tyxjOOD AND 
W Heavy 
Maple and M^ed

ZJRDERS TAKEN FOR DRESSMAKING, 
vz Moderate rates. Also new stock of Mil
linery just on hand. MISS A. J. McNAIR 
& CO., 128 Germain etreet, opposite Union 
Club.

TJiOR SALE-NEW NECKWEAR AT 2|c..
Jj 35c., and 60c.. Mufflers, 25c., 50c.. 75c.,
21.00. 3L26; Glove*, 75c. n^l5(LH.!?Sgÿen WONTED-STRONG GIRL TO OPERATE 
era, 25c., 36c., and VV brush-filling machine. Apply T. S.
^TMOR^S. Tho ySung >le“s 154 SIMMS & CO. LTD., Union street 12-28-31.

----- w

table feature of it was the absence of all 
the Catholic prelates who had formerly 
been prominent guests at the luncheon. 
Thip year they were not invited.

A bottle containing sL message from sev
eral members of the crew of the Allan liner j 
Huronian, which disappeared in 1902, was j 
washed ashore on the north coast of Ire
land recently. The message stated that 
the steamer was sinking fast, but gave no 
location j This is the second time the 
steamer has been heard from since she dis
appeared.

At the New Year’s reception to Archbis
hop llyan in Philadelphia yesterday, the 
archbishop made a scathing attack on the 
Piench government’s treatment of the Ca
tholic church. French officials, he declar
ed, were worse than Pagans and he ’ hoped 
that a religious awakening in France would 
soon overthrow them.

Governor Hughes took the oath of office 
at Albany, N. Y., yesterday.

Figures completed by the New Orleans 
Picayune show that 72 persons were lynch
ed in the United States last year. Of 
these 69 were negro men, two were white 
men and there was one negro woman.

Owing to the illness of President Castro 
of Venezuela, who is reported to be dying, 
there was no New Year’s reception at Car
acas yesterday. It is expected that if Cas
tro dies a revolutionary outbreak will im
mediately follow.

Twenty-two Chinamen, members of the. 
crew of the Standard Oil Company’s steam
er Desonze, quietly left the ship at Bay
onne, N. J., and bad they not been recap
tured by the police the Standard Oil 
Company would have been liable to ag
gregate fines of $22,000, or $1,000 per man. 
The Chinamen were recaptured and return
ed to the ship.

CANADA’S TRADE
MAKES EINE SHOW

A. O. SKINNER, 
President.

taMBS S. McGIVER-N, coal procur-
J Mill keeps p
able always on hand, rnone ----------
TvITY FUEL COMPANY. C.^
C Broad Oeve
rifiSteun Cool. Telepnone 382. uroere
promptly attended to.__________ __________
VytY SOFTWOOD K1NDLUJG. 3US

per load; Dry Hard Wood, e
L3ÛL

^rn_~ a tty m WOOD YARD, HARD AND

Ion Foundry, west “ 9-7—1 yr.
. Prop.

MILK DEALERS Mill street. 7ANTED—WARD MAID. APPLY GEN
ERAL PUBLIC HOSPITAL. 12-28- tf.

Aggregate Returns for Five 
Months Show Increase of 
More Than $44,000,000.

OR SALE—FRAMERS, 36c. UP, HOCKEY
Skates, 40c. up; Acme Skate*. Me.. up; txtanTED—WAITRESS ; ALSO, KITCHEN 

Pocket Knives, 5c. up; Children s Snow \\ glrl. Apply BOSTON RESTAURANT,
i^jiaS6 figuré0'itUPDUVAL'sf 1? 20 Ctorlott° 8trect’ 12"28- L f'

Waterloo SL

FTJUDR THE BEST QUALITY OF MILK AND 
X* cream, try the CLOVER FARM DAIRY.

ellvered promptly. Tel, 1606, H. M.
NEXT WEEK-Commenclng 

MONDAY. 81 DECEMBER, *08 ,
DAILY MATINEES

SPECIAL HOLIDAY PROGRAMME—Including

Orders d 
FLOYD. 38 Sydnsy street.

________________ _______ TX7ANTED—GIRL TO ASSIST WITH GETN-
t V oral housework. No cooking. Wages $12 

*niOR SALE — FREEHOLD PROPERTY, per month. References required. HALIFAX 
-T earner SL Patrick and Richmond, 40 feet HOUSE, 170 Mill street. 12-28-6 L
on SL Patrick, 100 feet on Richmond. Ap- ------------------------------- —
ply FRED C. KINSMAN, Paradise Row. YTTANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE-

12-1—lmo VV work. Small family. References. Ap
ply 46 Mill SL

iMARINE STORES TRAVEL VIEWSt

TTtOR SALE—NEW LOT OF FUR CAPS 
JT for lumbermen; also, flret-claee hair 
mattresses. All kinds of metal and Babltt 
bought end eold. P. McGOLDRIOK, 119 Mill

Ottawa, Jan. 1.—Canada’s aggregate 
trade for the five months ended with No
vember was $278,513,482, an increase of 
about $44,000,000 compared with the same 
time last year.

The imports show an increase of about 
$32,000,000 and the exports an increase of 
over $3,500,000.

The balance of the increased aggregate 
trade was due to foreign goods.

The details of the imports were:

1935.

ADAIR and DAHN
Novely Wire Walking. 1

W. B. MAGANN
Songs Illustrated.

Prof. Clarke’s Performing 
Dogs and Ponies

FIELDS and HANSON
Comedians

D. F. Perkins and H. A. Lappin
in IBSEN’S

“FRIENDSHIP” 
CHARLES and FANNIE VAN

Musical Comedy.
THE BIOSCOPE

12-27-6t
TTtOR SALE — 1 PUNG SLEIGH, 1 SING- 
JP er Sewing Machine, 1 Silver Moon Self- 
feeder Stove. All second hand. At 266 Un
ion street. WM. PETERS.

XX7ANTED—ONE STARCHER AND ONE 
VV ironer. Apply At GLOBE LAUNDRY.

12-27-8 t.PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

TX7ANTED—EGGS, BUTTER, APPLES, 

•fijgSSgg ^ , LETT. 53 Dock street, ’Phone 1792»

DRBaaâ*Sâ P DIcSloNVecSf toriSh® Te^ ^

GEORGE WmCK, 48 Brltoln street, foot of 
Germain BtreeL Tet LU®- ________ _

TX7 ANTED—AT ONCE, EXPERIENCED 
> V dining room girl. Apply at LANS- 
DOWNE HOTEL. South side of King Square.

12-27-t.f.

•DOR SALE — THE REMAINING ARTI- 
X1 clee of Chtgneclo Railway, consisting ot 
swivels and iron sheaves of all sizes and all 

•witches. At J. MAYER 
Paradise Row.

ï
kinds; also railway 
& SON’S. 27 to 33 Y\/ANTED—GOOD MACHINE SEWERS. A 

VV few learners taken. Walk in. 107 Prince 
Wm. StreeL 2nd floor. 12-26—ft

PERSONAL
1906.TXT. M. BABKIRK. — COMMISSION ANDVV produce merchant All Country Pro- -»rARRIAOE-THE STARS TELL WHOM 

duce handled. Butter and Eggs a special- JXL you should marry to be happiest. The 
ty Centre Aisle, FOOT OF COUNTRY at,out character, ability and health.
MARKET. Learn your astral colora, btrth stones and

favori ta flower.

XX7ANTED— AT ONCE, A FIRST CLASS Articles.
VV Cook—for restaurant. Also, lady wishes Dutiable goods ..$ 69,863,976 to do copying at hoifie. Apply to MISS BOW-i j = * ao sanls
MAN. lU Princess street I freed goods .. .. 42,633,145

12-26—tf. Coin and bullion. 4,038,427

$86,835,697
55,737,622

6,018,538
XTORTH END FUEL COMPANY—raOS- 

ny-t point. All kind* of Dry Wood, cut tSrtove length*, kindling a 
Delivered in North End for $1-00 andrity 
for 11.26 load. Drop postal t» MoNAMAKA 
BROS, 460 Charier street.

Send ten red stamps and 
PROF. NIZAN, Box 371. St.

11-9—tf
TXTANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN- 
V V eral housework. Apply 221 Germain St.

12-17—tf.
TXT FENWICK — COMMISSION MER- birth date. W Chant, Stall M., City Market. Butter, John. N. B.
Eggs and Cheese, arriving dally. Consign- —;----- :——
ments solicited and prompt returns made.

Total................... .$116,535,548 $148,592,127

Duty collected ..$18,928,144 $ 22,625,942

The exports of domestic products were 
$115,212,079, compared with $111,791,082 for 
the five months in 1905.

There was an increase of about $400,000 
in the products of the mine, $5,750,000 in 
forest wealth; over $600,000 in manufac
tures, and $1,250,000 on animals and their

MISCELLANEOUS Y7Ï7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
VV work. Apply MRS. A. J. RUSSELL, 65 

12-5—tf.
DENTISTS %Hazen street.PLUMBING PRICES—Matinees 10c. and 20c. New Year’s Day 

10c. 20c. 30c. Nights 10c., 20c. and 80c.\TTANTED—TO PURCHASE, 1 LOT OF 
VV land or small house and lot. Address

12-31-2 L
gtnttSy Offlc* hour- 9 to 1. 2 te B. and 7 to 8.

TXTANTED—BOYS’ PANTMAKERS. AP 
VV ply at 141 MILL STREET U-7-t tYT7M. CRAWFORD, 169 UNION STREET “D” care of Times Office.

promptfyUattendedG“ettSati3fartton"rBUM’an- X.TOUND—A GOOD KuACB TO BUY HOs- 
SmT Steam and Hot Water Heating. ’Phone r lery. PATTERSON’S DAYL1GK’:’ 
40M2. STORE, corner Duke and Charlotte streets

Store open evening* _____ _

MALE HELP WANTEDENGRAVER

VICTORIA RINKVT7ANTED—A MAN TO ATTEND TO A 
> V furnace. Apply • to JOHN K. SCHO
FIELD, Ward Street, or 121 Wright Street. 

12-31-t. f.
PAINTERS lO LET!

YESTERDAY’S GATHERINGSproducts.
TXTANTED_A GROCERY CLERK APPLY 0n the other hand> there waB a decrease Despite the unpleasant state of the
VV to the TWO BARKERS. ' 12-31-6 t. of $2,250,000 in fisheries and $2,500,000 in weather yesterday there were a number I

--------------------------------------- ! . ,___of enjoyable Mew Year’s gatherings. The j
OFFICE BOY ABOUT 16 a8nc u P firemen made their customary New Year’s

in own writing^ to ; jn the month of November there was caj1g
------------------ "------- an increase of over $3,000,000 in the im- The Oddfellows held their usual New

su°rSedTIifNyou^ea6rn to wrFto V^rt^I ports and a decrease of over $2,500,000 in Year’s reunion in their hall 
“ents. Sond for free book. PAGE-DAVIS, the exports. For the past two months In the various public institutions speci- 
CO., Chicago. ^ . _ . , , al fare was provided and m many of the

the exports in agricultural products ave c^urchea New Year’s serveces were held. I
The various places of amusement were 

all well patronized.

:FUR WORK ICE SEASON 1906-0?
Largest and most popular winte^ 

resort In Lower Canada

viMTiq mr TTOT7SE AND DECORA- fI^O LET—ONE NICELY FURNISHED_____________ A H1, KISlS,,?J „rüer A snerlal- 1 Front Room, with or without board.XT AVE YOUR FURS ALTERED AND RE- ^"^‘^IcSitiv^Paper Hanging Llncrusta. Apply 152 Duke street
« and*^t«rttah“ate? In the Mason. WLS-i 2i1tf^ot^ILLARDrIH8'RE?D^276,U?ion'¥t mo LET - SEVERAL COMFORTABLY W^Jrs^fAaze AdoIv 
SON & WARREN 85 Germain St First-Floor ante^. ^ _______ ^SSrLrS " A^.’tt o^f

HOTEL, 103 to 109 Charlotte ‘ 1FLORIST , POLITAN 
street. APRESSING AND CLEANING BAND

s
LOST

CJUITS PRESSED. 30c, PANTS, 10c. SUITS______________________________ _________
Cleaned and Pressed, 50c. Satisfactory T DW 31ST MINK TIE ON ST VVANTED BOYS FOR SKATE BOYS.1work guaranteed. Work called for and de- Tj pTtsôck street FInderi ol tJse re^umto VV brin* references. Apply Monday morn- 

11 rered. F. C. HOPKINS, 126 Charlotte St ^ChaSaBtTeS. !-“™2t ins at ROLLAWAY. 12-29-It. j

T OST - POCKHJT-BOOiTTn EAST SIDE W^m^roly b^twe^n'T'and^n®^ 
Xi ferry house Monday afternoon. Find- ST JQHA CREVMFRY 9» kep£v m'er please return to ^imee office. l-l-2t , ST’ JOHN CREAMERY, 92 King^troet

SHANdT» Germain street Tel. 1.267. THIS AFTERNOON 
and NIGHT

. beefi dechning.

MORNING LOCALSGALVANIZED IRON WORK * 0
REMOVAL

/"I ALVANIZED IRON AND COPPER WORK 
VX for buildings. Stoves. Range* and Fur
naces a specialty. All orders Promptly at
tended to. JOHN MAGEE. 117 Germain 
street ’Phone 538. _____

BAND TONIGHTThe provincial executive will meet at 
Fredericton on January 8 when argument 
of counsel in the Fredericton sewerage 
case will be heard.

The trunk stolen from the residence of 
Mrs. George J. Vaughan, Sussex, on Fri- 

___ day evening last, has been returned with

win* races. The °°l^ nneq ™ , TeiecraDh Blenheims, Baldwins, etc. Also in to first twenty students. Graduates earn | ii1.,,asPis jtreH The fire originated by
M,ae S'IuiïrpïSJVhM store a limited quantity Choice On- ttocJïd. 'M on"! ttk cHlkren hold^ a lighted lamp
special attentlom Telephone 1585 R. D. Catalogue free. near a curtain. William Donohue, driver
COLES. 191 Chartotts .W---------------------- tar.0 Apples. - WANT MALE OR FEMALE of No. I Salvage Corps wagon who is a

X help or a better situation in St. John or biother of the owner of the house, and
Boston, try GRANT’S EMPLOYMENT with whom he resides, was the first to ar-
AGENCY. 69 St. James street west riye on, the scene and put out the flames.

A fire in Quebec yesterday destroyed W. 
A. Maitii’s boot and shoe storeroom, the 
Dominion Shoe Factory, Miller & Lock- 
well’s cigar factory, and three private resi
dences.

TTAVTNG REMOVED FROM MY OLD 
I I stand to J. E. Wilson’s new building. I 
am prepared to do all kinds of Carriage 

W. A. ROWLEY. Brussels street.

1 WANTED—A T
! VV Kitchen Girl, also Bell Boy. Season Tickets

Children, . . . $1.50 
Ladles, . . .
Gentlemen, . .

Single Admission: Ladles 15c, 
Children 15c, Gentlemen 25c,

HOTEL— 
12-26—4L

NOVA SCOTIA
AND

APPLE. S h
Work.

GROCERIES 2.50ARNESS MAKERS WANTED — APPLY 
to JAS. STIRLING, 9 Charlotte street.

12-21—tf New Year’s Afternoon 
and Night

AT

The QUEEN’S ROLLAWAY (

3.50RUBBER TIRES
THRESH EGGS, GOOD BUTTER. SMALL 
■T Cheese. Grey Buckwheat Flour, On ario

Pond street. Phone 962.

LANDING.

CHEAPEST PLACE TO BUY ALL 
LAWTON GREEN-mHE

-L kind* of groceries. 
SLADE. 165 Brussels etreet

R0BT. J. ARMSTONG, Mgr.

Doors open at 2.30 p. m. and 7.30 p.m. 
Band at 2 p, m. and 8 p, m.

Admission - 10 cents 
Skates

PRICES LOW.
Gandy (SL Allison,

Telephone 364.

SIOVES AND TINWAREGASOLINE ENGINES AND WINDMILLS
Wood’s Phcaphodiae,

The Great English Remedy. 
W»/ <j Tones and Invigorates the whole«Wfc&Sœ oWinÆeÆ

Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, Oe*. 
pondenev. Sexual Weakneee, Umtetriona, Spbr* 
matorrhasa, and Effects of Abuse or Excesses. 
Price «1 per box, six for $5. One will pi case, elx 
will cure. Sold by all druggists or mailed in

u %}s&%zn
■^Ifarmerly Windsor» Toronto,

..Z't LENWOOD” STOVES. RANGES OAKS.
VT Heaters Hot Air Furnaces, Manufactured by MCLEAN ft HOLT CO. St. John. 

N. B. Retail Store No. 165 Union street. Tele
phone, 1545.

rxra ARE OFFERING FOR SALE VERY 
VV cheap, one second-hand Marine Steam 
Enelno, 1 Inch Bore and 18 Inch Stroke, also 
a tell line ot Engines and Engine Supplies 
THE L. M. TRASK CO. 69 Dnr-V «freet Cltv

16 North Wharf.
ROYAL INSURANCE CO.

Of Liverpool, England,
Total Fonds Over $65,000,000
KATE, TENNANT ft KAYE,

15 centsFORSALE OU3
SILVER PLATING AND ETC. The total lose will reach $100,- 

000. Touripny 4 Ma rois’ shoe factory was 
damaged to the extent of $20,000.

President Pallieras of France held his an
nual reception in. Paris .yesterday. A no-

GENTS FURNISHINGS
The management reserve the right to 

refuse admission or the use of skates to 
objectionable persons.

TXROPBRTY KNOWN AS THE TROOP
JL Building, 162 Prince William ktreet. One .____ . Q_ . _ \X7iiii,— c,
of the finest business buildings In the city. Agents 8$ 1-2 Prince William St.
For particulars apply to J. F. GLEBSON, I 
real estate broker. 65 Prince William street I

THE PLAT ER. 
Copper and BrassTULES GRONDINEB,

U Gold, Silver, Nickel,
Plating, also hand plating. Lamps and chan
deliers, re-burnished, 24 Waterloo etreet 
Telephone 160.

/'«■NTS’ FURNISHINGS, HATS. CAPS 
U *c. Full and complete Une always on 
hand. Latent etrlee. Lowest Prices. A. care
ful inspection will pay you. WM. McJUNKIN St. John. N. B.
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Mrs. Trautman is Vindicated, Court 
Scores Accuser.

I

Mens Box Calf Blucher,\ changed kidney Mown. The bell clanged as 
the men were aperring. It wae Guos’ round.

Round S.

Guns sent a straight left to the face and 
Herman retaliated with right to the Jaw and 
left to ribs. Gane merely shook h e head and 
followed his man around the ring, corner
ing him, but falling in attempts to land. 
Suddenly Gane shot out hds left and rlsht 
squarely to the jaw and his man dropped as 
though hit by a board. He made no attempt 
to r*se. It wae as clean a knockout as ever 
took place in a ring.

FIGHTERS BOWK AND OUT.

M||! Leather Lined, viscolized Double Sole, $5.00.

A Warm Dry Boot for without Rubbers.
Mens Velour Calf Blucher, College Cut, single Sole, $5 

Undressy, will take a finish like Patent.
«

te- -■ 1
Ht*

a

Ms . m\
• «
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IS 51 WILLIAM YOUNG,Down for the count and out for good! 
Sax one-time lightweight top-notchere— 
Yeung Corbett, Kid L, vigne., ■ Jimmy 
Britt, Franky Neil, Eddy Hanlon and 
poor Terry M<Kjovern.

And they are all young. Lavigne is the 
only one ove 30, and he has been down 

Two of them are just past 
The roee-strewn path and

6SS»
1 l said the clerk;

“As I’m not up to 
the mark-

North End519—521 Main Street,
’ •

£

r- ;v,v
^ $

V> 4
’ft'ftftft

for years, 
tiheir teens, 
the flowing bowl did it in most cases. 
Added to this, the youngsters started in 
top eauly.

Take Terry McGovern. He donned the 
gloves at 18. At 21 he was the cham
pion and had lost the title at 22. He 

in the limelight recently on the 
strength of the showing he made against 

1 Jimmy Britt and against Young Corbett 
in that six-round go at Philadelphia. But 
Terry could not stay good. Now he » 
in an asylûm, guarded by three keeipere.

Then there is Young Corbett, whom 
matched to fight at Bal- 

He was fighting at

66 1 said ■I I -i CHRISTMAS.1

/
, t

. .i000/7/‘
AND

was NEW YEARS
Ivowest one-way firet-cjass fare for Round 

Trip. Going Dec. 21, 1906, to Jan. h\ 1907, 
Inclusive, good to return until Jan. 3, 1907. 
Between all Stations on Atlantic Division, 
and Eastern Division to and including Mont
real. Also, from and to Stations on D. A. R. 
and L C. R.

TO STATIONS WEST OF MONTREAL.
Lowest one-way first-class fare. Dec. 24» 

25, 1906, good for return until Dec. 26, 1906. 
Also on Dec. 31, 1906. and Jan. 1. 1907, good 
for return until Jan. 2. 1967.

Lowest one-way first-class fare to Mont
real, added to lowest ono-way flrst-claas tare 
and one-third from Montreal, Dec. 21, 22, 23, 
24 and 26; also Dec. 28, 29, 30 and 81, 1906, 
and Jan. 1, 1907. good for return until Jan. 
8. 1907. w _

Full particulars on application to W.JH. C. 
MACK AY. St. John, N. B., or W. B. HOW
ARD. D.P.A.. C.P.R.- St. John. N. B.

- ' ■«-•'j
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IN THE WORLD
OE SPORT

V mTerry was 
timoré in January.
17. At 21 he was the best in the land, 
and looked good for ysars. But he was 
wlhspfped 'by Jimmy Britt and has hit the 

He is only

\

soldtoboggan hard ever srnee.
26 now, but he is not even a second-rater 

when it comes to a light- 
Gay life was his

:

many mare, 
weight posai'bdtlity. 
rum.

And Jimmy Bntt. In the profession
al ring at 23 he had the dïampionahap 
belt safely stowed in his locker Wt 25.
Only a year and a half later (he took the
count from Battling Nelson and he never 3o_M« Alexander! "Perhaps you were only comforting yoor-
hnd a took m since. T^^,aI°wM «SSetsly v nMcaM Thurs- self with the delusion that you had $13. I

Èddy Hanlon was the youngest of them day m tîie jeffvrs0n Market court. The can’t understand how -any| * m
a>1 when he started. He was only 15 at sensational accusât .on made against her by entertain a charge like mis .nm<aji tvh€h ne otduuou. ^ , Peter J Hogan was dismissed and she was ter you, by your satt-dcoeption or some-mn*
the time of his hist victory. He honorably discharged As the verdict was else, have defamed this woman and insulted
tied his way tap to the tap until he met announc£d the crowd in the court room rush- her. she, with a true Christian spirit, be-
V/vm<r Pr*rhptt at 18 He aot an awful ed forward to congratulate her and from Ileves you are honest and only mistaken 
, -.S ,i . been going the throng in the street came cheers for “It will be well for you in your t
drubbing in that fight and has been going MTe Trautman and hisses for her accuser, libraries in future Jo read so as to know
backward ever since. He m only 21 now, QranHng a mot.on for the di-sm.£®al of the whit Is right and what is wrong;> Go, 1
but he can’t stand a good hard punch, charge. Magistrate Finn said dramatically:- honorably dischargeMm.Trautman.
rtZl uL r, for olahfi two “I w^nt to say to you, Hogan, that you it had been decided by counsel for Mrs.
In fact he is easy money for oia o laboring under hallucinations of some Trautman to cause the arrest of Ho?an on

sort. The evidence introduced here does not the charge of assault, but on .Mrs. Traut-
upihold you in any degree, but is all on the man’s suggestion it was deemed best to lex
side of Mrs. Trautman. It etems that you the entire matter drop. She had alraaoy
went to two Mbrarlese and reported that you made an affidavit accusing him or assault
had lost money, and then you come out in connection with her arrest, but .nos was
and charge Mrs. Trautman with stealing it withdrawn. Mrs. Trautman s attorney Mia
from you. It is all very unusual and in- j that Dr. Trautmam believed that Hogan was 

comprehensible a victim of eedf-hypnotism.

OR
ALERATÜ 

19 THE BEST.
sp COMPANY

LIMITEDE.W.GILLETT
* toronto.ont. MOTELS*88 

mm*
ROYAL HOTEL,

41. 43 and 45 King Street* 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

BSTMOMD a DOQXITT. Twyrtrtwy
y. a. RATMOUft A. POHaaTTj

Soft Coal.fl
Winter Port, Springhill, Piotou, Browi 

Cove, and Old Mine Sydney.

J. S. GIBBON CO.,
St.; 6 1-2 Charlotte St. and 

Marsh St.
VICTORIA HOTEL,

King Street, St John, N. B.

men.
“Kid” Lavigne—the same kid who is 

trying to .break into tike easy money graft 
right now. He is one with a checkered 
cnieer too. Lavigne is only 36, but he 
hag passed through the same mill. He 

fighting at 19 and was good for years. 
Dissipation wrecked him at last and he 

whipped four times in his twenty- 
ninth year.

Frankie Neil, once king of the ban
tams, as game a little scrapper as 
landed a right to the jaw. But he start-

He wae fighting at 17. He 
■whipped by Eddie Hanilon at 19, but 

good kid yet when he met and wae 
defeated by Bowker for the champion- 

Since then Abe At-

Smythe-

• • iMtftO
k ST. JOHN FUEL CO.

Will be pleased to quote you prices on all 
kinds of fuel. Prompt delivery to Any 
part of the city.
Office on Charlotte Street, opponte H&’ey 

Bros. & Co.
Telephone 1304.

“■ is
Bk W.

MR. AND MRS. THOMAS WHITE
OBSERVE GOLDEN WEDDING

was
■

The DUFFERIN*ever

ed too soon. E.LeR0I WILLIS, Pro]».

KING SQUARE^
Ste Joints No Be

/

Many Guests Congratulate Them and Present Addresses and 

Gifts—A Family Reunion Held Last Night
3

BROAD COVE 
SOFT COAL

Landing ex. car.
DRY HARD AND SOFT WOOD.

ship of the world, 
tell and Harry Baker ’have 'both showed 
him up.

And these six are only samples.

■ .

V4
In the evening the wholes family with the 

exception of Leslie White, who is in the 
Northwest, and Fred, in Montreal, gath
ered with a number of intimate personal 
friends. Mr. and Mrs. White were made 
the recipients of a valuable gold clock and 
a pair of ornate gold statuettes. In mak
ing the presentations Joseph Finley read 
the following address:

The golden wedding anniversary of Mr. 
and Mrs^ Thomas White, of 216 St. James 
street, yesterday was celebrated in a man- 

which left nothing to be desired. Mr. 
/and Mrs. White’s hosts of friends took 
occasion to congratulate them and the day 
was marked by a presentation 
members of Clan McKenzie as well as from

Clifton House,
74 Princess Street and 141 

and 143 Germain Street# 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

THE OAR GEORGE DICK, ,CARLETON BAND TO BOOM ROWING

The Carleton Comet Band, after play
ing the old year out and the new- year in, 
assembled in their rdom, City Hall, west 
end, and entertained & number of friends. 
Supper was served and speeches made by 
a number of those present.

William Irons, manager of the band, 
was then called on and told those present 
that the band would do everything in 
their power to promote the rowing game 

He said that the Halifax

Téléphona iii6ner
\

from the
W. ALLAN BLACK. ProyrWtos.

St. John, Jan. 1st, 1907.
the immediate family and friends. Tele- Mr^an^ Mrs.p Thomas ^ ^ flfu_
grams of felicitation were also received eth anniversary of your wedded life, we, 
from points in the United States and Can- ! family and friends, desire to corignitulaÆe 
ada. R. H. B. Tennant read an original ^ many<tongCytare during which you have 
acrostic during the afternoon. been spared in earthly life to one another

The residence had been tastefully decor- and J. 
ated with greenery and a number ot mag- hav0 that for maay days to come you may 
nifjeent palms were set in the vestibule, be permitted to remain with us, so that we 
The table in the dining room was covered ™ay e^ntinue^ ^rvx.pieut^ of foe
with fragrant flowers, while heavy silver been your j0y and happiness to bestow, and 
candelabra with red candles were disposed receive those ben-gn influences which emam- 
to advantage. Tempting refreshments were atefoom T disposition and your
served to the stream of gûests, who com- pew husbands and wives in the ordinary 
menced to arrive at 4 o’clock. More than course of time are permitted for such a long 
160 of the friends of Mr. and Mrs. White {*« to^nfoy ^n^^/c“°hive 
called during the afternoon. A deputation been EO {aTored by a kind Providence as to 
from Clan McKenzie headed by Piper Ross have the great good fortune to possess in 
also called and presented to Mr. Whife a foe
heavily upholstered golden oak armchair, homes and lives ot their offspring so com- 
Mr. Tennant also read the following acres- tortable, and to be guided in their earlier 
tic, the names of Mr. and Mm. White being ^ wtoeh^om"’^ iSS
spelled by the first letters of the lmes: experience, loving dispositions, virtuous and

Christian character, you have been so well 
qualified to furnish to them.

Truly you have proved the truth of that 
Tammas and Charlotte White couplet that “kind hearts are more than cor-
Are hoet and hostess at hame tonight one ta and simple faith than Norman wood.
Mid sunshine and rain, God’s beet gifts to We, your relatives and friends, have met 

«van tonight to formally give expression to those
Mid storm and mid calm, they have weath- feelings of affection and veneration whic-h 

er’d life’s open; has always been in our hearts towards you,
Assured of His bounties, wi nae cause to never stronger than it is at present, and to 

tear , ask you to accept these tokens of our regard
Submissive, an’ thamkfu’, ilka day o’ the which we now present, expressing toe hope 

year; that the coming years may deal gently with
A hand' Shake, Scotch welcome, on this you.

gowden nicht, We further congratulate you on this occas-
Nae time like the preeeent, the neist’s neer ion of y0ur golden wedding, on the fact that 

in sicht after many years of life’s experiences you are
Doff yer kep tae the auld folks, the bairns Bim hale and hearty, and express the hope 

are a richt , , we entertain that you may in the providence
Come under my piaidte, he’ll sing the hale of God he permitted still richly to enjoy 

«ang, the blessings of kind Providence that peace, J
Heather Jock is his hobby an’ never comes power and plenty” may be your# through life 

wnane. and that when time is over you may reach
Auld Scotch sangs by the dizaen .be kens thwt -«land of pure delight, where exquisite 

them by heart, . day excludes the night, and pleasures banish
Rob Romeon’e bunnet, ye’ll hear the hole pain,” and we heartily wish you a bright 

port. _ and happy New Year.
I^foIj‘ï£ïïh«î“e phÜIlti,e’ a° Green Qr0Wa Both Mr. and Mrs. White are in excel- 
O a' theAlrts' is Ma theme tor foe leasee, [ent health and there is promise of many 
This same pankie obiel Is brimfu o’ ,u°- happy days yet in store for them, goring CURLING Taenttme by the forelock In foe race be ha. cyon^tulatory telegrams were re-

mmrrwc WRX'nP'PTrvTOK Blaxly an’ late his wab baa been spun, ceived from G. W. Ganong, M. P., Cap-CURLING AT FREDERICTON. att6 kye comes hame Its like ye will ^ and Mrg Doane and Miss Ring, of
FREDERICTON, N. B., Jan. 1 The . ^ be,B n, ,ond „ .hls dear. Somerville (Mass.) ; Mr. and Mrs. Thomas

holiday was quietly observed here today, green ahaiw for matr ye can spier Vradenburgh, of Waltham (Mass.) ; Mr.
the mild weather putting a damper on all The ],arrin o’ oor door fo&r guid name's at Charles Gilchrist, of Malden
outside sports. The horsemen had a few stake. t flnlahi ^ Nell Flaberty'e (Mass.); Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Ritchv, of 
lively spurts on Government Lane, but the Bn Montreal. Mrs. Leslie White and chil-
footing was very bad and little interest R H- B, Tennant and wife's congratula- ,ren als0 ;n a congratulatory address, 
was taken in what events there were. tiens, and mony may ye see.

The curlers started in the morning to 
play their annual match—Presidents 
against vice-presidents. The ice was very 
soft and this evening the game had to be 
abandoned. The result of the morning 
and afternoon play was as follows:

Morning.

your DO YOU BOARD ?
«MT*W VICTORIA HOTBL-AN IMM» 

Home for the water. Warm, well.
SMmïïîffi- MX. Sg
modérât* for oorrioo rendered.

.‘JOE." CANS
to face. Cans neatiy floored Herman with a 
right to neck. Herman tried with right
and left for body, but received a left to , , • affroementface that would have sent him outside of toe oarsmen had not kept tn agre 
ring had the ropes not saved him. Gans fol- with the bond. The band, he saia, naa
lowed the advantage with short arm light made arrangements to hold the champion-
and left body blows. Gans then sent Hw -r i _ > fVint R500 had beenman to the floor with a left hook over the ships in St. John and that naa oeen 
ribs. Herman, however, was off his balance offered by the band to defray the ex- 
and the blow left no telling effect Gans { Halifax oarsmen to St.had far the better of the round, but Herman penses oi some .namu.* y»
Showed little d stress. John. When the time for the sports came,

Mr. Irons said, the Halifax men backed 
Round 4. out and they could not get a sanction to

Herman swung right to ribs and left to hold the sports. In concluding Mr. Irons 
stomach. They mixed at close range, and that the band would boom the row-
Herman landed short arm ngbt to head, . this summer. The amateur four
Both missed rights and Herman landed a left j mg game hub sut_
on stomach. Gans planted hts right to jaw, will have a new boat and another try will 
and both exchanged lefts to stomach. Her- ^ made to have the North Stars, tit. 
“fo Th^fty^efVfo"1 foe)a5 oSUflto Mary’s and some singles scullers come to 

round was even. St. John. .... .
Fred Belyea, the stroke of the profes

sional crew, was then called on. In speak- 
ing about rowing Mr. Belyea said that 
they had won the championship of the 
maritime provinces and had retired. As 
they were getting along in years he 
fought that their days of rowing were 
over, but he assured his hearers that the 
amateur four would soon take their place. 
Mr. Belyea said he would not rest easy 
until the amateur four had regained their 
lost laurels from the .North Stars.

The band then gave a numbsr of selec
tions, after which all present joined in 
the singing of the National Anthem and 
the party broke up about 3 o’clock.

Those present included ex-Alderman 
Allan, Thomas Rippey, Harry Lingley, 
Tom Watters, Joseph Murphy, Albert 
Clark, John Kane, John McAndrews,Chas. 
Tilley, Harry Belyea, Morton McLaren, 
Walter Bradshaw, John Daley and Thos. 
Allan.

FHE RING in St. John.
GANS WINS IN THE EIGHTH ROUND
Tonopah, Nev., Jam. 1—Joe Gans fought 

true to the belief of the bettors today. After 
playing with “Kid* ’Herman for eight rounds 
he landed a full awing on the point of Her
man’s jaw, and Gans retained the lightweight 
championship. It wae apparent from the 
start that Herman had little chance of win
ning. Gans blocked his blows with ease, 
and at no time was he in toe least worried.

After the fight Herman said: “There is no 
getting away from it, the best man won. I 
made the best fight that was in me aga-nat 
g superior man. X cannot deny that he is 
the best man; and I do not begrudge him his 
victory.”

Cans bore Me easily won honors with the 
best of grace. “It was just as I expected, 
aald the champion. “I had Herman out
classed. He was game, but he never had 
a chance to win.”

gqg, 258 Prlece Wm. Street, St. John, 
j. L. MeOMKHBT - - - PROPRIETOR,

Prince Royal Hotel,
IB-115 PRINCESS STREET. 

Centrally located. Cars pass tha 
doorevery five minutes. Few minuta^ 
walk from Post Office.

MRS. C. GLEASON, Pro*\
\ Round 5.

Herman led for the body, missed clinch. Herman swung right to body-and then 
The men eparred and In an exchange Herman roBhed Gans into a corner .landing right 
sent his right to kidneys. Gans drove bard and lett ^igh on body. Gans put right to 
right swing to Jew and right to, the brad. HelTQan'a jaw Herman then set the -'r-rwd 
At cloee quarters Herman hooked his right ch.eerlng tiy driying Gans to the ropes with
M the head. Herman missed leit for foe lef( ana right to jaw. Gans rountered witn
body and, quick ae a flash, Gans -whipped. tw0 hard rights to jaw and, In a mix-tp, 
right and left to the nose, bringing » tlM°, outpointed Herman. Round even. Hermans 
ESS -JgSf riS?mtom foefand wT lowing thus far was good, 
loped Herman with a right to tie ribs. Her- Round 6.
man, just as the gong rang, planted left .0
Cans ’face. The round was Gans. .Gans cleverly blocked various leads and

, peppered Herman's face and body with rights
Round 2. and lefts. Herman rece.ved a right book to

„ . ,, ,n that cent his head back. ‘Cover andHerman covered up and they worked to jaw ^„ came the injunction from his sec-
close quarters, Herman landing onda ^ Gans, at long range, drove in right
left to body. They mixed it and a furi | Qacs almcst sent Herman through

b^y^^Morefo  ̂h[,£g g

^«‘VbSkir Heîn^ïwung8 hts lost hU jaunty air a-s he sought his seat, 
left hard to ribs, but Gans retaliated with 
two hard rights to the Jaw, forcing Herman
to clinch. Gans drove Ms right to the rihs man ed the round with left swing
end sent Herman staggering, ritii: . ight to H ribs, but Gans more than evened mat- 
neck. At the gong Gans Hetman in the to^tne "os, a left to the stomach,
face with a right, and ^ook hands with «”m^™raUfed a,nd landed his left and then 
Heonan as an apology. _N°t content witn , ht over the ribs, and they went to a t# Gans left hie seat, stalked “ 8 clinch Gans forced the flghting and. getting
corner and again shook hands with his op Herman a.ainst the rones, planted right and 
ponent. The round favored Gans. ]pft t0 (tee Herman fought back wildly,

and as he closed in Gans met him with a 
terrific rig’ht uppercut 10 the race that lett 
Its mark over the white man’s eye. Gane 
followed his man to a corner, and they ex

pound 1. Fiftieth Anniversary, 1907.

V

i
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copyright*etc., in ALL COUNTRIES. 
Business direct with Washington saves time, 
money and often the patent»

Patent and Infringement Practice Exclusively.
Write or come to usât

613 Ninth Stmt, opp. United States Filent Ofl—> 
WASHINGTON, D. C.

Round 7.

mm!
Round 3.

* Herman, after a clinch, swung 
left to head, both exchanging right

a hard 
swings When you finish your first 

bottle of
twnUcit fire Inseresce C* 

•esten lesersnee CempM*
>- Abbeys

Eller-
vescent iJllII

,7 Hawthorn, skip. 16 
.8 Loggie, skip .. 11 ROOSEVELT AS

A HAND-SHAKER
Z;; Randolph, skip 

Rutter, skip...t
VBOOM G ARNOLD,Afternoon.

9 MacNutt, skip 10Campbell, skip
Bridges, Dr., skip 9 Simmons, skip . 
Bridges, H. V., skip 7 Dr. Atherton 10

8

He Worked Hard Yesterday to 
Shake Hands With 8,500 
People.

ROYAL BAKERY.Vice-Presidents. 
9 Wetmore, skip. 11

Presidents. 
Dibblee, skip .7249 TotalIvr ‘ ..

• • -j^SISf* f, ‘

Total

l% * ; S you will have but one 
regret—that you did not 
use it months ago.
The way ABBEY’S 
SALT makes you eat— 
and sleep—and feel—will 
surprise and delight you.

At Drmroists.

MERRITT GETS 
SECOND PLACESWEET.

CAPOUi

I
Store# Oor. Charlotte «ai MA IBS

Main 8t M. M 
POUND OAKS a 

JFjndt asd Sponge
. Washington, Jan. 1—President and Mrs. 

Roosevelt’s New Year’s reception at the 
White House was a brilliant function and 
was attended by about 8,500 persons. The 
members of the diplomatic corps, jificcrs 
of the army and navy and representatives 
of the national and district governments 
and prominent citizens attended. Presi
dent Roosevelt gave each of his callers a 
cordial handshake.

Spectelty. Plum. Cherry. 
. AU klnAi ot poetti 

tFs beet of bettor eoAV Boston, Jan. 1—Clarence Hamilton, of 
this city, won a six days’ -roller skating 
race which was finished at the Park Square 
rink tonight. William Merritt, of St. 
John (N. B.), wgs a close second. Both 
men went a distance of 201 miles 2 laps.

K —. > The Equity Fire ins. Co„
A NON-TARIFF COMPANY, 

inviting lertrabl. business at equitable aa4 
adequate, but not exorbitant rate». Agença 
wanted la unrepresented districts.

25c. and 60c. ISO

PRICflWEBBER SPEAKS
When H. Price Webber was playing in 

Amherst recently, he was invited to ad
dress the five or six hundred children in 
the Academy, and the News says: The 
scholars and teachers greatly enjoyed Mr. 
Webber’s address. It was both witty and 
wise and the strong appeal that he made 
to the young people to lead sober and tem
perate lives will long linger in the memor
ies of his hearers.

Charles 8. Richards and bride, who were 
married at Moncton yesterday, arrived in 
the city on the Halifax express last even-

HONORS AT COLLEGE
(Moncton Times).

Rev. I. M. Baird, formerly pastor of the 
Although not formally announced, it is Lewisville Baptist church, who is attend- 

now generally understood that the well ing the Newton, Mass., Theological Semin- 
known firm of Pickels & Mills has been i ary, is at present supplying the Park Ave- 
dissolved by the retirement of F. W. Pic- j nue Baptist church at Arlington Heights, 
kels and that the business so long conduct- Mr. Baird enjoys the distinction of leading 
ed by the firm will in future go on under his class at Newton and likes his work, 
the management and name of A. D. Mills Upon the completion of his course he hopes 
& Sons. Mr. Pickels has secured offices to return to the provinces. Rev. H. B. 
in the Bank of Nova Scotia Building, Bloat, another New Brunswick man, is also 
where he will act as shipping and insurance doing good work at Newton, 
bioker with the prospect of other new en
terprises not now fully developed.

MR. PICKELS RETIRES Edwin K. McKay, General Agent(Annapolis Spectator).
IS prince William Street. St John. N. B.

/ FLOWERS FOR XMAS
CtEABHîES Now !» foe time to leave your order fo» 

Roses, Carnations. Hyacinths, Lillee, 
Lily of toe Valley, Narclaaus, Violets. Also 
choice plants in bloom. Including Primulas, 
Eucltortum Cyclamens, Hyacinths. Impatiens 
and many others. Also nice pots of feme.

ChoiceV

STANDARD J. T. Sharkey, United States consul at 
Fredericton, was in the city yesterday.

George McKean returned yesterday on 
the Boston traip.

Ing.
H. S. CRUIKSHANK.

159 Union street.
OF THE Col: H. H. McLean returned yesterday 

from Fredericton.
Rev. A. A. Rideout, of Fredericton, was 

in the city yesterday.X WORLD”KID‘ HERMAN ff\ >1 r> ’ i
!

*r 1 ’

4 *
'

ft-'ft I i j
. i m■

ST. MABTWS HOTEL
err. martins, w. b.

HANDSOME GUESS CAKE
The beautiful cake now on exhibi

tion in my window; will be given 
to the one who guesses nearest its 
correct weight.

Conditions of Contest
Everyone bringing to my store ten 

-(10) labels, taken from Scotch 
Zest Bread, is entitled to one
guess.

Description of CaKe
The base is round, upon this is an

other cake, supported by six pil
lars made of sugar, then above 
these rests another cake, support
ed by five pillars, similar to lower 

The whole cake is a won-ones.
derful piece of cake decorating art, 
and stands three feet high.

The more labels the more 
guesses. Why not win it ? 

Contest ends January 31

UNION BAKERY,

GEO. J. SMITH, Prop,
122 Charlotte Street
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MACAULAY BROS. $ CO YDIRECTORS OETHIS EVENINGThe Large#* Retail Distributor» of Ladies' 
Coati*, Jackets and Blouse Waists In the 
M-r time Provinces. .DOWLING BROS., The Robinson Opera Co. in Carmen, at 

the Opera House.
Vaudeville at Keith’s.
Band at Victoria Rink.
Carpenters’ Union will hold its quarter

ly meeting 4t 8 o’clock.
Union Lodge No. 2 K of P will meet 

in Castle Hall for installation of officers.

)■
OPERA HOUSE

IMPORTANT SAVINGS Annual Meeting Will be Held 
Tomorrow Evening—Some 
Propositions Talked of.

We Have just Placed on Sale- 
a very large assortment ofTHE WEATHER

.. The annual meeting of the directors of

Assors sœ ■: ïs ss £*£:
Syncps.s — Fair weather is at present in- XHe most important business will be the

22°^« nSS
miles, cloudy. Point Lepireaux, north wind, directors decide to continue tjo adniin-
24 miles at 11 a. m.___  j ister the affairs of the theatre as they

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT AT NOON. I have done in the past, it is almost a cer-

SSS-SgESSSSS !i ». ^ ra^Vw^Ihe tltreViT
Temperature at neon.................. .................Dock rill’s death, will be appointed.
Humid, ty at neon .... .... It is understood that propositions con-Barometer readi ng’s at noon (sea level ana r i„ __32 degrees Fah.), 30.22 Inches. nected with the taking over, leasing or
Win! at noon—Direct.on north, velocity 16 managing the house will also be submitted

Jt? jy- 'temnemture from W. S. Harkins, W. B. Tennant andSame date last year—H guest temperature j * ■ __
28, lowest 18. Wee..her fair. the Canadian Billboard Association.

D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.

In Many Seasonable Lines. Pure Linen Towels
REDUCED PRICES on ÇIRLS* COATS to fit ages 6 

to 10, $1.00 to $6.00.
REDUCED PRICES on LUSTRE BLOUSES, $1 each 

and upwards. Cream, Black and Dark Mixed Colors.
REDUCED PRICES ob SILK SKIRTS, Navy, Brown 

and Black, $5.00.-
REDUCED PRICES on SILK WAISTS, $2.00 upwards.
REDUCED PRICES on COLORED MOIRE SKIRTS.
REDUCED PRICES on LADIES’ BLACK CLOTH 

COATS.

Put up in half dozen packets

75c., 88c., $1,25, $L50, $L75 Per Half-Dozen Lot.
They will be found much under regular prices, and superior in quality.
At same time several hundred pairs of BATH TOWELS in White, Fancy and Natural 

Linen Color.
SEE THESE DESIRABLE LINES. THEY ARE BARGAINSTHE TREE KINDERGARTENWASHINGTON WEATHER REPORT.

WASHINGTON, Jam. 2.—Forecast: Eastern The committee of the Free Hmdergar- 
et&tes and northern New York — Cloudy to- ten gratefully acknowledge the following 
night. Rain or snow in west Portion. =
Thursday, rain or snow, northeast to east donations.
winds. Mrs. J. P. Macmtyre, stockings and bas

kets for tree; Mission Band St. Stephen’s 
church, garments; A. S. M. 5 pounds of 
candy; Miss McClelland, toys; Mrs. C. S. 
deForest, 5 pounds of candy; Mrs. Henry 
Page, dolls and clothing; “ïs” north end, 
clothing, candy, toys; Helping Hand Cir
cle, King’s Daughters, clothing; Mrs. T. 
H. Estabrooks, roll of five cent pieces; 
Miss MacLaren, 8 pairs mittens; Mrs. R. 
T. Leavitt, candy; Ladies’ Germain St. 
Baptist church, clothing; Miss Jennie Mc- 
Michael, underclothing; Mission Band, St. 
Andrew’s church, garments; Mrs. W. O. 
Stewart, $1; Mrs S. A. Murehie, $1; Mi 
Helen Barker, $1; Mr. Hedley McLaugh
lin, #1;. James F. Robertson, $25; Mrs. 
Workman, $10; W H Thome & Co $10; 
F P. Starr, $10; D Nobles $10; Geo. S. 

, , . Barbour, $10; Mr. Shadbolt, $5; Mrs. (Dr)
For tiie position of auditor for the city Walke, $5. Baymond & Doherty, $5; 

and municipality accounts, R. Murray Robt Maxwel]_ $5. d^,. Keeper’s Circle 
Boyd, an accountant of many years ex- Kirg,a Daughters, $5; Mrs. Robt. Thom- 
penence, is an applicant. SOIlj 35; Wm. Arodie, $5; Mrs S K Turner

. t tt $1; Dr. Murray McLaren, $1; J. Weather-
The inmates of the Old Ladies Home, headj fl. Queen Church League, $3.85; 

through Mrs.a Alward, desire to thank the Queea _ primary class, $1.50; Mrs. C. 8. 
St. John Railway Company for placing an _ deKorest $1. Mrs. j. p. Macintyre, $3; 
arc light m front of that institution on Kev John Clarke, .50.
Broad street.

Æ
Fnaip-n and Mrs. Powish, assisted by 

the No. 1 corps will unite with No. 5 Chief Clark, Mrs. Clark and Mrs. Scovil 
corps and conduct a special meeting at arrived from Fredericton at noon, 
the No. 5 hall, 135 Mill street, on Wed- j0hn M. Elmore arrived on the Boston 
nesday, 2nd. Jan. at 8 o'clock. Be sure train today.
and come to this meeting. Rev. Dr. McLeod, of Fredericton, came

■■■■ ■ ■ ♦ in on the Boston this morning.
The tug Lord Wolseley left this port Rev. R. G. Fulton, of Woodstock, ar- 

last Monday for Boston to tow the ba*k- rived in the city this morning.. 
entine Mary Barry to this port with her Fred Fisher, of Sackville, is in the city, 
cargo of pitch pine lumber. The cargo T. U. Hay arrived on the Boston today,
will be discharged from the vessel here Miss Miriam Chandler, of Sackville, who
and sent to Dorchester by train. has been visiting in the city, returned

a ------------<$>------------ home this afternoon.
Donaldson line steamship Salaria, Cap- Mr. and Mrs. George Cromwell arrived 

tain Fraser, arrived in port .this morning from Fredericton today, after spending 
from Glasgow. She left that port on De- New. ffear’s at the capital, 
cember 22 and made a good run across the Roy Sipprell arrived from Moncton this 
Atlantic. The Salaria had eleven pas- morning.
sengers. William Rising is spending a few days in

Moncton.
The tug Lord Kitchener arrived in port Miss Josephine Rogers who was suc- 

this morning with the Nova Scotia three- cessfully operated upon for appendicitis a 
masted schooner Wandrain, in tow, few weeks ago in the Chipman Medical 
from Little River, Maine. The Hospital, St. Stephen, where she is train- 

' Wandrain in command of Captain ing, is visiting relatives in west end be- 
Card, was bound from Walton, fore resuming her professional duties.

j N. S. for New York, with a cargo of laths ---------------- 1 1
' and went ashore on Little River Island,
* south of Cutler, Me., before reported. The 
schooner is full of water and will make 
repairs here.

MACAULAY BROS. (Û CO.
LATE LOCALS

Mrs. Francis Tufts wishes to extend her 
thanks to the many friends for their kind 
sympathy in her late bereavement.

A. W. Adams has removed to the office 
and store formerly occupied by John M. 
Taylor, Nelson street, just off North 
Wharf.

Patrick A. Quinlan, toillwright, left this 
morning for Truro, where he "will build a 
saw mill for the Anthony Lumber Com
pany.

‘ CORSET SALE.DOWLING BROTHERS, I

1
f

45 Cents a Pair95 and IOI King Street. V *<$> ss

1
J Ten Different Styles, All Sizes, Colors: Drab and White.

y We want to reduce our present stock of Corsets as much as possible, 
j) before ordering for spring. Your money back if you think this Is not a 
I money-saving offer.SUPPERS 

CHILDREN

/ ,r *" 6<$>

1
jy

PfiT I. CHESTER BROWN, 32-36 King Square.
<$>

FOR7, 1

:,V>; -Ufa
.

PERSONALS
BLACK V1CI KID75 We Must Have Room for Our 

Cotton Goods, and
;

WHITE VICI KID.85
PATENT LEATHER 

CHOCOLATE VICI KID 

A variety of Shapes and Styles.

$1.00 1
4

1.15 We have decided to «ell all our.SHAKJfiR , FLANNELS, FLANNELETTES,VELOUR FLANNELS and CHALLIET- 

TES at a big reduction in price».
SHAKER FLANNELS at 5c., 6$c., 74c., 9c., 10c., I2c., all nice patterns andcolors, and heavy quality.
VELOUR FLANNELS at I4c., which were ^22c.

"VELOUR FLANNELS at 20c. which were 30c. Satin faced chalUettes at 20c. yard. AU this lot of goods at prices that 
wiU induce you to buy. Come and seethe bargains.

1.25 ..SB
We do think that a more com

plete or better selected stock of 
Children’s Slippers cannot be 

found in St. John. x

Try us anyway

1.35 -7
7

1.50 ROBERT STRAIN S CO.. 27 and 29 Charlotte St
1.75

Morrell-DunhamWaterbury & Rising, - \

Sale of Sample 
Flanne elles.

A pretty wedding will be solemnized thia 
evening at nine o’clock, when Miles De- 
VVight Morrell, of the north end, will be 
united in marriage by Rev. David Hut
chinson, to Miss Mabel Whyte Dunham, 
daughter of H. H. Dunham, at her father’s 
residence, 1,40 Adelaide street.

The youpg couple will be unattended. 
The bride’s costume will be of white eoli- 

white taffeta silk, with baby,

Kimono Velours, 18c. Yd. ! •J,
Union St. AT KEITH’SKing St.L : - - - - - A NEW YEAR SPECIALTY.- - - - -

Many Were Turned Away at 
Both Performances Yester-BIG SALE OF TTllVE HUNDRED YARDS IN VERY 

T PRETTY COLOR EFFECTS, all of 
this winter’s stock. The following will briefly 
outline the bargain supply

Green, with White Striping;
Blue, with Light Striping?
Grey, with Light Grey Stripes? 
Brown, with Small Patterns? 
Greens, with Small Patterns?
Blue, with Small Patterns?
Plain Blue, only one piece.

\______■

(IN WAISTINGS DÉPT.)

QTARTED THIS SALE 
D THIS MORNING with a 

few more than 500 garments. 
We cannot guarantee what will 
be available Thursday, but the 
prices today are

NIGHTDRESSES, 40c. to $1.25;
UNDERSKIRTS, 25c. to 65c.;
DRAWERS, Î5c. to 35c.;
CORSET COVERS, !5c to 45c.
Children’s sizes, too.

enne over
Irish and chiffon trimmings. She will car
ry A shower bouquet of cream roses and 
maiden hair fern.

Immediately following the ceremony 
there will be a reception and luncheon in 
honor of the occasion.

The young couple are the recipients, of 
many and costly presents, among the 
ber being a handsome chair, given to the j 
bride by her Sabbath school class. She: 
also received many pieces of cut glass from 
her friends ^and the groom’s present to the j 
bride was a set of mink furs.

Mr. and Mrs. Morrell will reside at 140 
Adelaide street.

Mrs. H. H. W.oodworth, of Sackville, 
aunt of the bride, is’ in the city to be in 
attendance at the ceremony.

Miss Dunham is the only surviving 
granddaughter of the late G. R. Pidgeon.

SHIRTS, day.

The extraordinary large crowds that ga
thered at both performances yesterday to 
witness this week’s “bill of fare” at 
Keith's vaudeville house, demonstrated by 
their frequent and hearty applause that 
they were delighted with the amusement 
provided. Long before the matinee per
formance was timed to begin every seat 
for the matinee—as well as the evening 
show—had been sold, and not until “stand
ing room” was at a premium did the large 
crowds, unable to gain admission, turn 
slowly and sadly away.

In Prof. Clarke’s performing dogs and 
ponies there is a special attraction for 
children and all lovers of dumb animals.
The point to which they have been train
ed to their work is really wonderful.

Fredo and Dare, a first class “turn,” are 
exceedingly good and easily catch the au- The R0binson Opera Company was greet- 
diente with their new and witty quips. ed with opacity audiences at both per- 
Charles and Fannie Van follow closely {ormances jn the Opera House yesterday.' 
with some smart dialogue and singing. A At th3 matinee The Girl From Paris was 
really cléver wire walking act is that pro- j we|, gÿng while the opera in the evening 
vided by Adair and Dahn. The sketch by I wag The Two Vagabonds. In the even- 
Messrs. Perkins and Lappin, Friendship, :■ prcKJuction Frank Nelson appeared as 
is a novelty xvith an unexpected sequel, Robert Macaire to splendid advantage, 
and some beautiful views on the bioscope, whye Jack Henderson was at his funniest 
complete an .entertainment that cannot fail ag Iack stop ^llssej Wallace, Howard 
to compare favorably with the vejy best and Barton 6cored heavily as Rosalie, Fan- ! 
in vaudeville. It A at once clear, healthy ch()n and the Princesg respectively, while 

| and high class. Ihere will be a matinee:^ WQrk of the ckonis was, as usual, 
every day. g00(k Tonight and tomorrow evening

Carmen will be the bill with Said Pasha 
underlined for Friday.

num-

At Greatly Reduced 
Prices.

!This line of skirts embraces all the new materials, showing the latest styles, 
■aud a good range of colors.

We have reduced the prices in order to clear them out before stock taking.

\Skirts that were $4.50 now $2.95.
.• -ISkirts that were $4.25 now $2.85.

1Skirts that were $3.65 now $2.50.

AT THE OPERA HOUSEOther skirts at $1.95, $2.40 and $2.98 Knitted Vests, EtcCOME AND GET A BARGAIN.

w’S. W. McMACKIN, (LADIES’ ROOM.)
t -,

_ =Main Street. North End.

New Golfers!
DRESSY AND WARM.

Some Remnants!
TO BEAUTIFT HOMES.Empress Broke Down

\
;ALL RECORDS IN TRAVELLING ACCOMMODATION 

ON THE WATERS.
mnis IS A REPEAT 
-L ORDER, for Knitted 

Jackets are very much In 
demand. A perfect gar
ment for skating, curling, 
snowshoelng, to wear at 
sleigh drives or for an ex
tra wrap at any time. In

FUNERALS pEOPLE WITH THAT U*INGENIOUS turn of 
mind who can enhance 
the comfort and appear- s 
ance of the home with 
such goods as these will 
quickly avail themselves 
of an opportunity such as 
we now present.

The funeral of the late Margaret Don
ald took place this afternoon at 2 o’clock 
from her husband’s residence, 57 "Lombard 
street. Rev. Mr. Pritchard and Rev. Mr.

Business Notices(

ANDERSON (ft COMPANY The steamer Wasis has arrived with a 
of best Old Mine .Sydney for Gib-cargo

Lang read the burial sendee at the house bon & Co.
and interment was made in Cedar Hill, F. S. Thomas advertises today mink ties
cemetery. j and stoles at easy prices. Ihis stbre will

Thé remains of the late Thomas Willis ; close at 7 o’clock every evening, except-
lâitî to rest this afternoon in Fern- ! ing Saturday, during the winter months.

Gilmour’s January sale of overcoats is 
20th Century Brand Overcoats at j

Breaks all records on land, for up-to-date styles in all leading FURS. 
Our holiday sets in Stone Marten, Mink, Alaska Sable, White

Fox and Grey Squirrels are worth inspection before purchasing elsewhere.

Specials in Grey Lamb for Children.
Specials in Grey Squirrel for Ladies.

were
hill cemetery. The funeral was held from | 
the residence of his son-in-law, Alexander 
Gray, 13 Prospect street, at 2.30 o’clock, 
and Rev. S. Howard read the burial serv-

now on. 
big discounts.

Great snaps are to be had in overcoats 
at the Great two-week overcoat sale now 
going on at the Union Clothing Co., 26-28 
Charlotte street, old Y. M. C. A. building. 
See their ad on page 2-

PLAIN WHITE, 
PLAIN GREY,

The funeral of the late Mrs. Mary Vin
cent will take place this afternoon at 3.30 
o’clock from her late residence, 80 Sheriff 
street. Rev. Mr. McLaughlin will road 
the burial service, and interment will be 
made in Cedar Hill cemetery.

The remains of the late Rainsford Craig 
were buried in Cedar Hill cemetery this af
ternoon at 2.30 o'clock. The funeral was 
held at 2.30 o’clock from his late residence 
on the Old Fort. Rev. Mr. .Sampson read 
the burial servie».

i

ANDERSON ® CO., - 17 Charlotte Street. RICH FURNITURE COVERINGS, 
REMNANTS OF ART CUE 
TONNES, SATEENS. ART 
MUSUNS, WINDOW MUS- 
UNS, DENIMS, Etc., Etc.

r

PLAIN BLACK 
and PLAIN NAVY.

WINTER PORT NOTESStoresOur C. P. R. steamship, Montcalm, Captain 
Hodder, cleared today for Bristol, G. B. 
direct with a large genetal cargo. She -will 
sail tomorrow at one o’clock.

C. P. R. steamship, Lake Michigan, 
Capt, Parry, cleared today for London 
and Antwerp via Halifax, and will sail 
at one o’clock tomorrow. She will take a 
number of passengers.

In the latest models, 
having either Bone or 
Metal Buttons.

ARE WELL STOCKED WITH

Fresh Poultry,
Game and Meats
OF ALL KINDS.

Mrs. Richard Dalton
Word has reached the city of the death 

of Mrs. Richard Dalton, who for the past 
couple of years has resided in Everett, 
Mass. Mr. and Mrs. Dalton went to Ever
ett two years ago to reside with their 
family,, and while there a lingering illnes*. 
caused her death. She and her husband 
while in this city resided on Bridge street.

ALL BARGAINS.ALL THE SIZES.$5.00. WALL STREET
Fruits, Vegetables

and Xmas Groceries.
row Ttun eve* ormraire.

6#M Oewa 
Is the City. 

......... ».w
~ .. ..few

NEW YORK, Jan. 2.—Firet prices of the 
year were generally higher than on Mon
day’s clo-s.ng, but everything wTas quiet. De- 

. leware and Hudson rose 2, Q-reet Northern 
i Ore 1%. B. and O. VA, Great Northern pfd. 

• and Canadian Pacific a po nt, and Northern 
Pacific and International Paper pfd. large 
fractions.

HOUSEFURNISHINGS.(COSTUME DEPT.)$5.00' ve male the
Best =

!.eth withoet pWWS.. a.......
-told fluine, tr* «... •• •• ••!lnr end «Our antes tree.................. We. MONTREAL. Jan. 2.—(Special). — Stock

«•til rili.ml With .at Pain. Me trading continued on the dull aide today
_ ' with no price changes of note. Montreal .. . ionn .l.nwnn] 11, ™ -FREE street continued its rally and sold up to During 1908 there were 111,772 births m 
— ——226. Other frararee were Mexican 55, Dom- New York the greatest number on record.;

inion Iron 24%, pfd. 66}*, Illlnole pfd. 89%. The marriages were 48,355 and the deaths; 
Canadian Pacific 194%, Detroit 80, Rio 46, i- ^ 6
Bond. 71- I0,JU0. j

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, Limited
____________________ __________—----------------------------------------------------------------------

Î1VE US YOURV ORDER EARLY,

onenltatWe ..........................- —F. E, WILLIAMS CO., Ltd The -

Bostea Dental Parlors.
r

♦
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Maids’ Dresses!
A FRESH SUPPLY.

ANOTHER LIVELY 
SELLER Is this 

line of house dresses. A 
neat, clean uniform for 
maid or housewife. In

UGHT BLUE, WITH WHITE 
STRIPE;

NAVT, WITH WHITE SPOT, OR 
BUCK AND WHITE SPOT 
OR STRIPE

Some have Laundered 
Linen Collars and Cuffs, 
others Soft Collars and 
Cuffs.

$L45, $1.55, $175.
1

(COSTUME DEPT.)

*3 '
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